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kjIovEMBEB 27. My forebodings are realised, 
lie marriage ia fixed for the twenty-third of 
/ecembcr. 
i The day after we left for Polesdean Lodge, 
fir Percival wrote, it seems, to Mr. Fairlie, to 
1^ that the necessary repairs and alterations in 

•"s house in Hampshire would occupy a mucli 
oger time in completion than lie haa originally 
Iticipated. The proper estimates were to be 

Jnmtted to him as soon as possible; and it 
feiild greatly facilitate his entering into definite 
'"" igementa with the workpeople, if he could 

jJonned of the exact period at which the 
ndding ceremony might be expected to take 
pee. He could, then make all his calcula-
atns in reference to time, besides writing the 

^cessary apologies to friends who had beeu 
ngaged to visit nim tlmt winter, and who could 
Tbt, of course, be received when the honse wos m 
ttie hands of the workmen. 
!,To this letter Mr. Fairlie had replied by 
iquesting Sir Percival himself to suggest a 
^ for the marriage, subject to Miss Tair-
W* approval, which her guardian willingly 
"""ertook to do his best to obtain. Sir 

ciTal wrote back by the next post, and 
loaed (in accordance vrith his own views and 
lea, from the first) the latter part of Decern-
-perhaps the twenty-third, or twenty-fonrth, 

If any other day that the lady and her guardian 
'ight prefer. The lady not beinj* at Tiand to 
eak for herself, her guardian had decided, in 
r absence, ou the earliest day mentioned—the 
renty-third of December—aud had written to 

—Jcal ua to Limmeridge in consequence. 
,̂'r After explaining these particulars to me at a 
w a t e interview, yesterdar, Mr, Fairlie sug-
Isted, in his most amiaole manner, that I 
lould open the necessary negotiatibns to-day. 

VeeUng that resistance waa useless, unless 
I cotfld first obtain Laura's authority to 
make it, I consented to speak to her, but 
ilecl&red, at the same time, thot I would on 
ilt) consideration undertake to gain her con-
M'ut to Sir Percival's wishes. Mr. Fairlie com-
i'limeuted me on my "excellent conscience," 
•iiuch aa he wonld have complimented me, if we 
ii;ui been out walking, on my "excellent consti

tution," and seemed perfectly satisfied, ao far, 
wilh having simply shifted one more family 
responsibiUty from Lis owu shoulders to mine. 

This moming, I spoke to Laura as I had pro
mised. The composure— Î may almost say, the 
insensibility—which she has so strangely and so 
resolutely maintained ever since Sir Percival 
left us, was not proof against the shock of the 
news I bad to tell her. She turned pale, and 
trembled violently. 

" Not ao aoon!" she pleaded. " Ob, Marian, 
not so soon!" 

The slightest hint she could give was enough 
for me. I rose to leave the room, and fight her 
battle for her at once with Mr. Fairlie. 

Just as my hand waa on the door, she caught 
fast hold of my dress, and stopped me. 

" Let me go!" I said. " My tongue bums 
to tell your uncle that he and Sir Percival are 
not to liave it all their own way." 

She sighed bitterly, and still held my dress. 
" No!" she said, fwntly. " Too late, Marian 

—too late!" 
" Not a minute loo hte," I retorted. " The 

question of time ia our question—and trust me 
Laura, to take a woman's full advantage of it." 

I unclaaped her bond from my gown while I 
spoke; but she slipped both her arms round my 
•waist at the same moment, and held me more 
effectaally than ever. 

" It v̂ul only involve us in more trouble and 
more confusion," she said. " It will set you 
and my uncle at variance, and bring Sir Percival 
here again with fresh causes of complaint " 

" So much the better!" I cried out, passion
ately. " Who cares for his causes of complaint P 
Are you to break your heart to set his mind at 
ease? No man under heaven deserves these 
sacrifices from us women. Meu! They are the 
enemies of our innocence and our peace—they 
drag ns away from our parents' love and our 
sisters' friendship—they take us body and soul 
to themselves, and fasten our helpless lives to 
theirs as they chain up a dog to his kennel. 
And what does the best of them give us in 
return ? Let Die go, Laura—I'm mad when I 
think of it!" 

The tears—miserable, weak, women's tears of 
vexation and rage—started to my eyes. She 
smiled sadly; and put her handkerchief over my 
face, to Mde for me the betrayal of my wwn 
weakness—the weakness of all othera which she 
kuew that I most despised. 
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"Oh, Marianr she s«td. "you crying! 
Think what you would say to me, if the places 
weifi change''*, and if thoeo toars were mine. All 
your lofe and covage aod devotioa wilt not 
alter what mast faappa, sooner or later. Let 
my unole have his way. Let as hare no more 
troables and heart-bamiiigB that any aacrifice of 
mine can prerent. Say you will lite with me, 
MarJan. WDcn I am mamed—and say no more." 

But I did saj more. I forced back the con
temptible tears that were no relief to me, and that 
ouly i&tressed her; and reasoned and pleaded 
aa caleily aa I conld. It wai of no avail. She 
made ue twioa repeat Uie promise to live with 
her when she was married, and then suddenly 
ftaked a qnestion which turned my sorrow and 
my sympathy for her into a new direction. 

" WTule we were at Polesdean," she said, 
" you had a letter, Marian " 

Her altered tone j iheabrupt manner in which 
she looked away &om mo, am hid lier face on 
my shoulder; the hesitation which silenced her 
before ahe had eomf^eted her question, all told 
me, but too plainly, to whom the half-expressed 
inquiry pointed. 

" I thought, Laura, that yon and I were never 
to refer to him again," I sold gently, 

" Tou had a letter from him ?" she persisted. 
" Yes," I replied, " if you, must know it." 
" Do you mean to wnte lo him again F" 
I hesitated. I had been afraid to tell her of 

his absence from England, or of the manner in 
which my exertions to serve his new hopes and 
projects had connected me with his deputure. 
What answer could I make ? He was gone 
where no letters could reach him for months, 
perhaps for years, to come. 

" Suppose I do mean to write to liim again," 
I said at last. "What, then, LanraP" 

Her cheek grew burning hot against my neck; 
and her arms trembled and tightened round me. 

" Don't tell him about the twenty-third," she 
whispered. " Promise, Marian—pray promise 
you will not even mention my name to him 
when you write next." 

I gave the promise. No words can say how 
sorrowfully I gave it. She instantly took her 
arm from my waist, walked awar to toe window, 
and stood looking out, with her back to me. 
After a moment sue spoke ouce more, but with
out turning round, without allowing me to oatch 
the smaUeirfi glimpse of her face. 

" Are you going to my uncle's room P' ahe 
asked. " WiD you say that I consent to what
ever arrangement he may think best? Never 
mind leaving me, Marian. I shall be better alone 
for a Uttle while." 

I went out. If, as soon as I got into the 
passage, I could have transported Kr. Fairlie 
aud Sir Fercival Glyde to the uttermost ends 

one of my fingers, 
leen raised withoti an 

inataut's hesitation. For (mce, mr imhappy 
temper now stood my friend. I should have 
broken down altogether and burst into a violent 
fit of crying, ir my tears hod not been aU burnt 
up in the heat of my iioger. As it was, I dashed 

of the earth, by lifting ( 
that finger would have bet 

into Mr. Fairlie's room—called lo hin, 
harshly as possible, "Laura consents Io 
twenty-third"—and dashed out ngnin williuiu 
waiting for a word of answer. I hanged (he 
door after me; and I hope I shattered Mr, 
Fairlie'iuervons system for the rest of Ihc jiji 

28th. This morning, I read poor nortrighl'a 
farewell letter over again; a doubt haviiiff 
crossed my mind, since yesterday, whethrr I 
am acting wiselv in concealing the fact of hit 
departure from Laura. 

On reflection, I still thiuk I am right. TV 
allusions iu his letter to the preparations moie 
for the expedition to Central America, all sliotr 
that the leaders of it know it to be dnngemuti. 
If the discovery of this makes me uneasy, whut 
would it make ierF It is bad enough to fri-1 
that his departure has deprived us of the fr' 
of all others ta whose devotion we could ti 
in the hour of need, if ever that hoar cu. 
and finds us helpless. But it is far worac ;,, 
know that he has gone from us to face the perils 
of a bad climate, a wild country, aud a diatttrbul 
population. Surely it would be a cmcl caadour 
to tell Laura this, without a pressing and a 
positive necessity for it ? 

I almost donbt whether I ought not to go & 
step farther, and bum the letter at onoe, for 
fear of its one day falling into wrong hudi. 
It not only refers to Iiaura in terms wliicli 
onght to remain a secret for ever between the 
writer and me; but il reiterates his suspidou— 
30 obstinate, so unaccountable, and so alanniag 
—that he has beai secretly watched suica he 
left Limmeridge. He declares that he sav lb« 
faces of tlie two strange men, who followed hiiu 
about the streets of London, watcliing hiia 
among the crowd which gathered at Liverpool 
to see the expedition e m b ^ ; and he posltivch 
asserts that he heard the name of Anne Cathe
rick pronounced behind bim, as he got iato lb 
boat. His own words are, " These events buTe 
a meaning, these events must lead to a reiolt. 
The mystery of Anne Catherick is not cleiwi , 
up yet. She may never cross my path agam; 
bnt if ever she crosses yours, malte better ute 
of the opportunity. Miss Salcombe, than I muie 
of it. I speak on strong conviction; I entreat 
yon to remembea- what I say," These are bis 
own expre^ions. There is no danger of inv 
forgetting them—my memory is only too reaflj 
to dwell on any words of Hmright's that refer 
to Aune CathericL But there is danger in lo; 
keeping the letter. The merest accident, vam 
place it at llie mercy of strangers. I ma; mil 
ill; I may die—better to bum i* at once, aail 
have oue anxiety tbe lees-

It is burnt! The ashes of his farewell letter 
—the last he may ever write to me—lie in a ie» 
black fragments on the hearth. Is this the s» 
end to aU tbat aad story? Oh, not the end-
surely, surely, not the end already! 

39th. The preparations for the marriai!* 
have b^fnn. The dressmaker has come to"' 
ceive her orders. Laura ia perfectly impasuv^ 
perfectly carelesa about the question of m othei* 

y^ 
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in which a woman's personal interc>ts are most 
closely bound up. She has left it all to the 
dressmaker aud to me. If poor Hartright had 
been the baronet, and the husband of her father's 
hnice, how differently she would have behaved! 
'.\'i\v anxious and capricious she would have 

• u ; and what a hard task the best cf dresa-
:.̂ .er3 would have fouud it to please her ! 

:iOth. We hear every day from Sir Percival. 
In; last news is, that the alterations in his 
•use will occupy from four to six months, he
re they can be properly completed. If painters, 

J ijiur-haiigers, and upholsterers could make 
I iaj^piuess as well as splendour, I should be in-
"^' î ted about their proceedings in Laura's 

ire home. As it is, the only poit of Sir Per-
1*8 hist letter which does not leave me as it 

me, perfectly indifi'erent to all his plans 
Bd projects, is the part which refers to tlie 
pbdaing tour. He proposes, as Laura is deh-
ate, and as the winter threatens to be unusuoUy 
fivere, to take her to Eome, aud lo remain in 
^ y until the early part of uexl summer. If 
^ plan should not be ^proved, he is equaUy 

idy, allhough lie has no establishment of his 
n in town, to speud the season iu London, in 
) most suitable furnished house that can be 
tained for the purpose. 
Putting myseu and myownfeeUngsentirelyout 

f the question (which it ia my duty lo do, aud 
^ c h I have donej, I, for one, have no doubt of 
Js propriety of aaopting the first of these pro-
Bsals. In either case, a separation between 
pura and me is iuevitable. It will be a longer 

uatioD, in the event of their going abroad, 
a it wonld be in the eveut of their remaining 
London—but we must set against this disad-
itage, the benefit to Lanra on the other side, 

I fwaing the winter in a mild cUmate; ancl, 
re than that, the immense assistance iu raising 

spirits, and reconciling her to her uew 
tence, which the mere wonder aud excite-
t of travelling for the first time iu her life 

tihe most iuterestuig country in the world, 
V t surely afford. She is not of a disposition 

find resoiirees iu the conventional gaieties 
L excitements of Loudon. They would only 
1 the first oppression of thia lamentable 

; faU the neavier on her. I dread the 
_ ' her new life more than words can 

i but I see some hope for her if ^ travels 
Eiae if she remains at home. 
E is strange to look back at this latest entry 

jtojr journal, and to find that I am writing of the 
••nMp and the portrng with Laui'a, as people 

e 01 a settled thing. It aeems so cold and so 
laUng to be looking at the f utm-e already ui 

I'CmcUy composed way. But what other 
i is possible, now that the lime is drawing 

larP Before auother month is over our 
I, eha wiU be his Laura instead of mine! 

Ill Laura I I am as little able to realise the 
^whicli tliosetwowords convey—my mindfeels 
Bost as dulled and stunned by it, as if writing 

r marriage were Uke writiug of her death. 

mber 1st. A sad, sad day; a d^ that I 

ha\c no hemrt to describe at any length. After 
weakly putting it off, last nighl, I was obliged 
to speak to her this inoming of Sir Percival's 
projjosal about the wedding tour. 

In the full conviction, that I should be 
with her, wherever ahe went, the poor child— 
for a child she is stiU iu many thin^—was 
ahnost happy at the prospect of seeing the 
wonders or Florence and Rome and Naples. 
It nearly broke ray heart to dispel her delu
sion, aad to bring her fnce to face with 
the hard tmth. I was obliged to teU her 
that no man tolerates a rival—uot even a 
woman-rival—in his wile's affections, wheu he 
first marries, whatever he may do afterwards. I 
was obliged to warn her, that my chauee of living 
with ket permanently under her own roof, de
pended entirely on my not arousing Sir Per
cival's jealousy and distrust by standing between 
them at the beguaning of their marriage, in the 
position of the chosen depositary of his wife's 
closest secrets. Drop by drop,! poured the 
profaning bitterness of this world's wisdom into 
that pure heart and that innocent mind, while 
every higher and better feeling; within me re
coiled from my miserable task. It is over now. 
She has learnt her hard, her inevitable lesson. 
The simple iUnsions of hw girlhood are gone; 
and ray hand lias stripped them off. Better 
mine tnan his—that is aU my consolation— 
better mine than his. 

So the first proposal is the proposal accepted. 
They are to go to Italy; and I am to arrange, 
with Sir Percival'a permisaion, for meeting them 
and ataying wilh them, when they return to 
England. In other words, I am to ask a per
sonal favour, for the first time in my Ufe, and to 
ask it of the man of aU others to whom I least 
desire to owe a serious obligation of any kind. 
Well! I think I could do even more than that, 
for Laura's sake. 

2nd, On looking back, I find myself always 
referring to Sn Percival in disparagjug terms. 
In the turn affairs have uow taken, 1 must and 
wiU root out my prejudice against him. lean-
not think how it first got into my mind. It 
certainly never existed lu former tunes. 

Is it Laura's reluctance to become his wife 
that has set me against bim ? Have Hartright's 
perfectly intelligible prejudices infected me with
out my suspecting their influence? Does th:.t 
letter of Anne Catherick's *atiU leave a lurking 
distrust in my mind, in spite of Sir Percival's 
explanation, and of the proof iu my possession 
of tbe truth of it ? I cannot account for the 
stale of my own feelings: the one thing I am 
certaiu of is, that it is my duty—doubly my 
duty, now—not to wrong Sir Percival by un-
justly distrusting him. If it has got to be a 
habit with me always to write of nim lu the 
same unfavourable manner, I must and will 
break myself of this unworthy tendency, even 
though the effort should force me to OM^ the 
pages of my journal till the marriage-b over! I 
am seriously dissatisfied with myself—I will 
write no more to.day. 
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December 16tb. A whole fortnight has 

{asaed; and I have oot once opcaed these pages, 
have beeu long enough away from my iourual, 

to come back to it, wiih a healthier and better 
mind, 1 hope, so far as Sir Percival is concerned. 

There is not muoh to record of (he past two 
weeks. Tbe dresses are almost aU finished; and 
the new travelUi^-traaks have beeu sent here 
from London. Poor dear Laura hardly leaves 
me for a moment, all day ; and, hist night, when 
neither of ua could sleep, ahe came and crept 
into my bed to talk to me there. " I shaU lose 
you so soon, Marian," she said; " I must make 
the most of you while I can." 

They are to be married at Limmeridge Church ; 
and, thank Heaven, not one of the neighbours is 
to be invited to the ceremony. The only visitor 
wiU be our old friend. Mr. Arnold, who is to 
come from Polesdean, to give Laura away; her 
uncle being far too delicate lo trust himself out
side the door in such inclement weather as we 
now have. If I were not determined, from this 
day forth, to see uothiug bul tbe bright side of 
our prospects, the melancholy absence of any 
male relative of I^aura'a, at the most important 
moment of her Ufe, would make me very gloomy 
and very distrustful of the future. B u t i have 
done with gloom and distmst—that is to say, I 
have done with writing about either the one or 
the other in this journal. 

Sir Percival is to arrive to-morrow. He 
offered, in case we wished to treat him on terms 
of rigid etiquette, to write and ask our clergy
man to grant him the hospitality of the rectory, 
during toe short period of his sojourn at Lim
meridge before the marriage. Under the cir
eumstances, neither Mr. Fairlie nor I thought it 
at all necessary for us to trouble ourselves about 
attending to trifling forms aud ceremonies. In 
our wild moorland country, and iu this great 
louely house, we may well claim to be beyond 
the reach of the trivial couventionaUties whicli 
hamper people in other places. T wrote to Sir 
Percival lo thank him for his polite offer, aud to 
beg thai he would occupy his old rooms, just as 
usual, at Limmeridge House. 

17th. He arrived to-day, looking, as I 
thought, a Uttle wom and anxious, but stiU 
talking and laughing like a man in the best pos
sible spirits. He" brought with him some reaUy 
beautiful presents,_in jewellery, which Laura 
received witb her best grace, and, outwardly at 
least, with perfect self-possession. The only sigu 
I can detect of the struggle it must cost her to 
preserve appearances at this trying time, ex
presses itself in a sudden unwillingness, on her 
part, ever to be left alone. Instead of retreat
ing to her own room, as usual, she seems lo 
dread going there. "Wben I went up-stairs to
day, after Inucb, to put on my bonnet for a 
w alk, she volunteered to join m e ; and, again, 
before dinner, she threw the door open between 
our two rooms, so that we might talk to each 
other while we were dressing. " K e e p 
always dohig something," she said; "keep „ . , 
always in company vrith somebody. Don t let 

me thmk—that is all I aak now, Marian-tlun't 
let me tbiuk." 

This sad change ui her, only increa-r 
atlractiona for Sir Percival. H e mteqin • 
can see, to hia own advantage. Thru 
feverish flush in her checks, a feverish I -
ness in her eyes, which he welcomes as tht:: •," 
of her beauty and the recovery of her ^lunu. 
She talked to-day at dimier witb a ^icty ami 
carelessness ao false, so shockingly out of her 
cbaracter, that I secretly longed to silcnm hpr 
and take her away. Sir Percival's delight and 
surprise appeared to be beyond idl espression. 
The anxiety whicli I had noticed ou his face irhni 
he arrived, totaUy disappeared from it ; and ha 
looked, even to my eyes, a good ten jcan 
younger than he rcaUy is. 

There can be no doubt—though some sin _ 
perversity prevents me from seeing it m- -
there cau be no doubt that Laura's fulutv ;, 
bond is a very handsome man. Regular fpuiiiifi 
form a persotud advantage to begin with—and lii-
has them. Bright brown eyes, either in ninaor 
woman, are a great attraction—andhehasih"-
Even baldness when it is only baldness ov.! : 
forehead (as in his case), ia rather hccim 
than not, in a man, for it heighteu.'-
head and adds to tbe intelligence of tli(̂  ' 
Grace and ease of movement; perfect L 
breeding; ready, pUant, conversational [i • 
—all these are unquestionable merits, nui 
these he certainly possesses. Surely, Mi ' 
more, ignorant as he is of Laura's secret, 
not to olame for feeling surprised tliiii 
should repent of her marriage engagt;: 
Any one else in his place, would have ahan C 
good old friend's opinion. If I were ask 
this moment, to say plainly what defects I ; 
discovered in Sir Percival, I could onlv , 
ont two. One, his incessant restles-snc^-
excitabiUty — which may be caused, nai'̂ . 
enough, by unusual enei^y of cliaracter. J' 
other, his short, sharp, contemptuous manii-. 
speaking to the servants—which may be only a 
bad habit, after all. N o : I cannot dispute A, 
and I will uot dispute it—Sir Percival is a verj 
handsomeandaveiyogreeableman. Tliere! D' '" ' 
written it down, at li^t, and I am gbd it'^ • 

18lh. Feeling weary and depressdi, 
moming, I left Laura with Mrs. Vc=rv, 
went out alone for one of my biisk Jum 
walks, which I have discontinued too nm 
late. 1 took the dry airy road, over the n; 
that leads to Todd's Comer, After havii:. 
out half an hour, I was excessively surprhi 
see Sir Percival approaching mc from the m-x-
tion of the farm. He was walking rapiiOj. 
swinging his stick; his head erect as usual, nm 
bis shooting jacket flying open in the "^i'" 
When we met, he did not wait for me' ' 
any questions—he told me, at once, that L' 
been to the farm to inquire if Mr. ami 
Todd had received any tidings, since in-
visit to Limmeridge, of Aune Catherick. 

" You found, of course, that they haJ '- • • 
nothing ?" I said. 

It II I, 111 

"T" ^ 
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"Nothiug whatever," he repUed. " I bcM 
to bo seriously afraid that we have lost licr. Do 
YOU happen to know," he continued, looking me 
m the face very attentively, "if the artist—Mr. 
Hartright—is in a position to give us any further 
information ?" 

" He has neither heard of her, nor aeen her, 
since he left Cumberland," I answered. 

" Very sad," said Sir Percival, speaking Uke 
a man who was disappointed, and yet, oddly 
enough, looking, at the same lime, like a man 
who was relieved. " I l is impossible to say 
what misfortunes may not have happened to 
the miserable creature. I am inexpressibly 
annoyed at the failure of all my efforts to re
store her to the care aud protection which she 
BO urgently needs." 

This lime he really looked annoyed. I said 
a few sympathising words; and wc then talked 
of other subjects, on onr way back to the house. 
Surely, my chance meeting with him on the 
moor has disclosed another favourable trait in 
his character ? Surely, it %vas singularly consi
derate and unselfish of liim to think of Anne 
Catherick on the eve of his marriE^, and to go 
all tlie way to Todd's Comer to make inquiries 
about her, when he might have passed the time 
so mnch more agreeably in Laura's society ? 
Considering that he can only have acted from 
motives of pure charity, his conduct, under the 
circumstances, shows unusual good feeling, and 
deserves extraordinary praise. Well I I give him 
extraordinary praise—aad there's an end of it. 

lOlh. More discoveries in the.inexhaustible 
mine of Sir Percival's virtues. 

To-day, 1 approached the subject of my 

Iiroposeti sojourn under liis wife's roof, when 
IC briutjs her back to England. I had 

hardly dropped my first hint in thia direc
tion, before he caught me warmly by the 
hand, and said I had mode the very offer 
to him, which he had been, on his side most 
anxious to make to me. I was the companion 
of aU others whom he most sincerely longed lo 
secure for his wife ; and he begged me lo be
lieve that 1 had conferred a lastmg favour on 
him hy making the proposal to Uve with Laura 
after her marriage, exactly as I bad always Uved 
wilh her before it. 

When I had thanked him, in her name and in 
mine, for his considerate kindness to both of us, 
wc passed next to the subject of bis wedding 
tonr, and began to talk of the English society 
in Rome to which Laura was lo be introduced. 
He ran over the names of several friends whom 
he expected to meet abroad this winter. They 
were all English, as weU as I can remember, 
with one exception. The one exception was 
Count Fosco. 

The mention of the Count's name, and the 
discovery that he and his wife are likely to meet 
the bride and bridegroom on the continent, puts 
L'lurn's marriage, for the first tune, in a db-
tinctly favourable Ught. It is likely to be the 
means of healing a family feud. Hitherto, 
Madame Fosco has chosen to forget her obUga-

tions as Laura's annt, out of sheer spile against 
the late Mr. FairUe for his conduct in the a^ir 
of the legacy. Now, however, she can persist 
in this course of conduct no longer. Sir Per
cival and Count Fosco are old and fast friends, 
and their wives wiU have no choice but to meet 
on civil terms. Madame Fosco, in her maiden 
day.s, was one of the most impertinent women I 
ever met with—capricious, exacting, and rain 
lo the last degree of absurdity. If her husband 
has succeeded in bringing her to her senses, 
he deserves the gratitude of every member 
of the family—and be may have mine to begin 
with. 

I am becoming anxious to know the Count. 
He is the most intimate friend of Laura's hus
band; and, iu that capacity, he excites my 
strongest interest. Neither Lanra nor I have 
ever seen him. AU I know of him is that hia 
accidental presence, years ago, on the steps of 
theTrinitidel Monte at Rome, assisted Sir Per
cival's escape from robbery and assassination, 
at the critical moment when he was wounded in 
tbe hand, and might, the next instant, have been 
wounded in the heart. I remember also that, at 
the time of the late Mr. Fairlie's absurd ob-

t'ections to liis sister's marriage, the Count wrote 
lim a very temperate and sensible letter on the 

subject, which, I am ashamed to say, remained 
unanswered. This is all I know of Sir Percival's 
friend. I wonder if he wiU ever come to Eng
land ? I wonder if I shall like him ? 

My pen is running away into mere speculation. 
Let me return to sober matter of fact. It is 
certain that Sir Percival's reception of my ven
turesome proposal to live with his wife, was 
more than kind, it was almost affeetiouate. I 
am sure Laura's husband will have no reason to 
complain of me, if I can only go on as I have 
begun. I have already declared him to be 
handsome, agreeable, full of good feeling towards 
the unfortunate, and full of affectionate kind
ness towards me. ReaUy, I hardly know myself 
again, in my uew character of Sir Percival's 
warmest friend. 

20lh. I hate Sir Percival! I flatly deny his 

food looks. I consider him to be eminently 
isagreeable, and totaUy wanting in kindness 

and good feeUng. Last night, the cards for the 
mamed couple were sent home. Laura opened 
the packet, and saw her future name in print, 
for tne first time. Sir Percival looked over her 
shoulder famiUarly at the new card which had 
already transformed Miss Fairlie into Lady 
Glyde—smiled with the most odious self-corn, 
placcncy—and whispered something in her ear. 
I don't know what it was—Laura has refused to 
teU me—but I saw her face turn to such a deadly 
whiteness that I thonght she wonld have 
fainted. He took no notice of the cliange : be 
seemed to be barbarously nnconscious that he 
had aaid anything to pain her. AU my old 
feelinga of hostiUty towards him revived on the 
instant; and all the hours that have passed, 
ainee, have done nothing to dissipate them. I 
am more unreasonable and more unjust than 
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In three words-—., ^^-.j —, 
• tbun I—in tbree words, I hale him 

-bow gUbly my peo 
h " 

31st H a n tke anxieties of this anxious 
time dukflB ma a tittie, at hut P I hxra been 
wnting, fiw the last few daya, in a tone of 
levity whidi. Heaven knows, is far enoudi from 
my heart, and whioh it has rather shocked me 
to disooTer an looking back at the entries in my 
ioanud. 

Faifa^ I may have caaght the feverish 
exoiteaent of Laois's spirita, for the last week. 
If » , the fit has already passed away from 
me, and has left me in a very strange state of 
mind. A persistent idea has been forcing itself 
oo my attention, ever since last night, tbat 
sometliing will yet happen to prevent the mar-
riage. What has produced this singular fancy ? 
Ia it the indirect result of my apprehensions for 
Laura's future ? Or has it oeen nncoMcioualy 
sasgested to me by the inoreatnng restlessness 
an3°ag;tTi*nft»i which I have certainly observed in 
Sr FerdvaPs manner, as the wcddmg-day draws 
nearer and nearer F Impossible to say. I know 
that I have the idea—surely the wildest idea, 
under tlie circumstances, that ever entered a 
woman's heiad?—but try as I may, I cannot 
trace il back to its source. 

3ind. Such a day of confusion and wrelcb-
edneas as I hope never to see again. 

Kind Mrs. V«cy, whom we have all too much 
overiooked and forgotten of Ute, innocently 
canaed oa a aad moming to begin with. She 
has been, for months p s ^ secretiy making a 
warm Shetlaad shawl for ber dear pupil—a 
most beautiful aud surprising piece of work to 
be done l^ a woman at her age and vrith her 
habits. The gift waa presented Ibis morning; 
and poor warm-bcarled Laura completely broke 
down when the shawl was put proudly on her 
shoQl<l''TT' by tbe loving old friend and guardian 
of her motherless ohildhood. I was hardly 
aUowed time to quiet tbem both, or even to dry 
my own eyes, when I was seut for by Mr, 
FairUe, to be favoured by a loug recital of his 
arrangements for the meservatbu of his own 
Inm^iilUlT on tbe wedding-day. 

"Dear Laura" was to receive his present—a 
shrfjby ruig, with her affectionate uncle's hair 
for an ornament, iustead ofa precious stone, and 
with a heartless French inscription, inside, 
about congenial sentiments and eternal friend
ship—" dear Laura" was to receive this tender 
tribute from m; liands immediately, so that she 
might have pkmty of time to recover from the 
agitation produced by the gift, before slie 
appeared m Mr. FairUe's presence. " Dear 
Laura" was to pay him a little visit that even
ing, uid to be kind enough not to make a scene. 
" Dear Laura" was lo pay him another Utile 
visit in her wedding dress, the next moming, 
and lo Iw kind enongh, again, not lo make a 
scene. '''Dear Laura" was to bok in once 
more, for the third time, before going away, but 
without harrowing his feelings by saying when 
she was going away, and without tears—"iu tlie 

name of pity, in the nam>' of everyUiiu" .., ,„ 
Marian, that is most affectionate and mmt 
domestic and most dcliglitfullv and cliarmiaijly 
sclf-comttosed, withoui tears!" I was so ous-
perated oy this miaerable selfish trifling, nt siuih 
a time, that I should certmuly hare shocked 
Mr. Fairlie by some of the hardest and rudoit 
Iraths he has ever heard in bia life, if the arrifi! 
of Mr. Arnold from Polesdcair had not called 
me away to new dntiea down atairs. 

The rest of tho day ia indescribable. I b^ 
Ue*e no one in the house reaUy knew how it 
passed. The confusion of small cvcntj, all 
huddled together one ou the other, hcwildered 
every one. There were dresses sent home, that 
had been foi^otten; there were trunks to be 
packed and unpacked and packed agam; \\\<-r>-
were presents from friends far and near, fri'̂  
high and low. We wero all needlessly hum 
all nervously expectant of the morrow. -
Percival, especially, was too restless, non, 
remain five minutes together m the same ].l i 
That short, sharp cough of his troubled hun m 
than ever. He was lu aud out of the hou-i 
day long; and he seemed to grow so iuquisit 
on a sudden, that be questioned the very si. 
gera who came ou smoU errands to the hti;i 
Add to all'this, the oue perpetual thoughr 
Laura's mind and mine, that we were lo [ i 
the next day, and the haunting dread, Wi-
expressed by either of as, end yet eywp ^ 
to both, that this deplorable marriage 
prove to be the one fatal error of her 1 
the one hopeless sorrow of mine. For thai 
time iu all the years of oiir close and I 
intercourse we almost avoided looking^ 
other in the face ; and we refrained, by con 
consent, from speaking together in privat̂  
through the whole evenmg. 1 can dwell on it 
no longer. Whatever future sorrows may w 
in store for me, I shall always look back on tlw 
twenty-second of December as the most con-
fortlesa and most miserable day of my life. 

I am writing these Unes m the soUtudc « 
my own room, long after midnight; having j ^ 
come back from a stolen look at Laura m w* 
pretty Uttle white bed—the bed she has OO* 
pied smee tbe days of ber girlhood. 

There she lay, unconscious that I was lowBg 
at her—quiet, more qniet than I had dared U) 
hope, but not sleepmg. The gUmmer of the mgnt-
light showed me that her eyes were only pw-
tiaUy closed: the traces of tearsg^stenedbeti«« 
!;er eyeUds- My Uttle keepsake—only a MOOtt 
—lay on tie table at her bodsidp, with {» 
prayer-book, and the miniature portrait rf mr 
father which she takes with her wherever sM 
goes. I waited a moment, looking at her nom 
behind her piUow, as she lay beneath me, wu 
one arm and band resting white on the white 
coverUd, so still, so quietly breathing, that the 
frill on her night-dress never moved—I waited 
looking at her, as I have seen her thonsaiiuL- ; 
times, OS I shall never see her again—and i 
stole back to my room. My own love! wilii I 
yonr wealth, and aU your beauty, how frieadiw* 
you are! Tlie one man who would give his 
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Imart'a Ufe to serve you, Is far away, tossing, 
this stormy night, on the awfij sea, "Who else 
is left to you r No father, no brotlier—no liv
ing creature bul the helpless, useless woman 
who wrilcs these sad lines, and watches by yon 
for the moming, in sorrow that she cannot com
pose, in donbt that she caimot conquer. Ob, 
what a tmst is lo be placed in that man's hands 
to-morrow I If ever he forgets it; if ever he 
injures a hair of hra- head !-̂ ^— 

THE TwEyTT-THiM) OF DECEMBER. Seven 
o'clock. A wild unsettled morning. She has 
just risen—better and calmer, notv that the 
time has come, than she waa yesterday. 

Ten o'clock. She is dressed. We have kissed 
eoch other ; we have promised each other not to 
lose conrage. I am away for a momeni in my 
own room. In the wliirl and confusion of my 
thoughts, I can detect tJiat strange fancy of 
some hindrance happening to stop the marriage, 
still hanging about my mind. Is it hangmg 
about his mind, too P I sec him from tbe win
dow, moving hither and thither uneasUy among 
the carriages at the door.—How can I write 
such foUy! Tbe marriage ia a certainly. In 
less than half an hour we start for the church. 

Eleven o'clock. It ia all over. They are mar
ried; 

Three o'clock. They are gone! I am blind 
wilh cnring—I can write no more 

\ STERN LUNACY, AND SOMETHING 
MORE. 

THE Greek madhouse of Constantinople lies 
out far beyond the Seven Towers, and outside 
the walls. I went to it alone, with a letter of 
introduction to a Dr. Morano, a native<rf Salonica. 
I could get uo information al first where thcGreek 
madhouse lay, nor, indeed, did I even know that 
it, was a Greek establishment that I was going to 

f All I knew wos, that Dr. Morano presided 
the Demir-Khan to which I was bound. 

I asked and walked till I was footsore, 
Every one knew where it was, aud showed me 
a ditferent wav. I went every way I was told, 
nnd nowhere found the Demir-Khan. I found 
myself in the oid clothes bazaar, in the tent 
biLBRar, in t.he street of the coppersmiths, among 
the pipe-makers, in the horse market, m a 
mosmie court railed at by an old Turkish priest, 
on the Bosphoms iii the cushioned cradle of a 
caique, in the vaUeys, ou the hilla, threading an 
aqueduct aroh where fig-trees grew leafily out of 
the walls, in burial-grounds among cypresses, 
new barracks—but never at the madhouse. 

At last, as I was resting lo take some sherbet 
' stall, almost wora out—my head feeUi^ ns 
•Old crusty .with the heat as a weU-baked 

: lera loaf—I saw in the distance a Turkish 
' lor whom I had met at a prison hospital, 

; iinî  along, preceded by his pipe-bearer. 

May your shadow never be less, and the haira 
of yonr head never decrease. Deiuir-KhanP 
Why, miles away outside the wall, out by the 
Sea of Marmora, beyond the Seven Towers. 

1 thank him, hire a horse from one <rf those 
numerons rovra of hacks that stand ready saddled 
in every public place of Constantinople, and 
push off, calling out "Demir-Khan P" inquirmgly 
to even body I meet, be he pasha, or peach-
seDer, Turk, infidel, heretic, or heathen. 

Miles through lonely suburb streets, rough-
paved and shadowv, and I at last emerge, in fiiB 
blaze of the broaJ suii, through a city gate into 
the open country beyond the Seven Towers, and 
strike far to the left, beyond aU the loug rc-
^ona of leek gardens and melon beds, and the 
rows of samlHMis and cherry-trees that follow the 
triple line of ruined waU that girds the old city. 

Here 1 get "warm," ss children say, in a 
double sense. I am getting neai- the Greek 
Demir-Khan. I pass sn Armenian convent over
looking the blue sea, and there alight to let my 
horse ariuk at a deUcious fonntain, sparkling, 
cold and pure. 1 trample down the wdd gourds 
and other weeds to reach the edge of the cliff, and 
there, looking over to the beach beneath, see 
some Greek fishermen ankle deep in water, join
ing hand in hand, and dancing their national Ro-
maika: not without shouts and splashings, th(^ 
being in tbe spirits that dabbling in sea water 
without any clothes on seems always to produce. 

I arrive at the gate of a huge enclosure, and, 
going in, pass up through a garden that seema 
Jill mulberry-trees and aonflowers. I am in
formed that the doctor is not at home, bot that 
tbe superintendent, a Uttle servile man in tt 
brown holland pinafore, will be proud to do 
the honours. 

He claps his hands, in the Arabian Nights 
manner, and instantly apiiears " to him" an agile 
Greek in white voluniinous plaited kilt and 
black embroidered greaves, who bears in one 
hand a shoveUul of hot charcoal upon which 
lazily smokes some incenae, yielding a fat blue 
fume and a pungent ecclesiastical odour. 

He precedes us for sanitary reasons, and leads 
us about the huge charity : first to the old men's 
ward, then to the school; from room to room, 
but not a word about the mad people. I beUeve, 
after all, I have got lo the wrong place, for now 
the lean, dried up pedagogos makes the classes 
of coarse young Greeks go through various 
manoeuvres to surprise the visitor. One young 
Anastase is held up to me as the object of special 
wonder, from his progress in acquiring Greek 
hymns, and for his power of singing them, whi<^ 
I am afraid he is going to do for my edification j 
but 1 am preserved. 

I descend at last, and go down among thO' 
madmen, who scowl and gibber at me, pray at 
me, and curse me. The special sight of the pUo% 
' as the turnkey thinks, is what I am at once taken 
to see, the smoking incense preceding-- Ine iu a 
small piUar of cloud that sets the madmen 
whispering. It is a Greek saibr, chained down 
in a chair in a state of paroxysm, hands tied, feet 
tied, and a girdle round the waist; yet stUl he 
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ocotrivea, as we enter, to swerve round to us, 
and, half rarine, half crying, to roar ot ns, and 
tell ua.Jie ia a week admiral kept there by the 
Talks—for "nothing—nothiug—nothing!' 

On paUets round, or on the stone fioor by the 
mted windows, were other madmen, gibbering 

Aa tbe poor bomid, possessed man stiU kept 
writhing with bia fetters, and tossing hia poor 
diatracted head backwiu^ and forward, now 
screaming and coraing, now whining anddrivel-
Iblg and crying, we thought it better to pass on 
touie women's ward. There, with the exception 
of the total want of bonnet making, or straw 
plaiting, or any of those humane aud wise em
ployments which women iu Bedlam are occupied 
m, the scene much resembled that of any EugUsh 
Innatic asylum. There were certainly no long, 
airy corridors, clean as Dutch palaces ; no plea
sant, lofty windowa; no sense of watchful, pru
dent care—of almost reUgious regularity and 
order. But, stiU, there was every decency pre
served, aud, for a Turkish or Greek establish
ment, it was neat and trim. Three of the female 
attendants were resting, in their own aide 
rooms, on Tuikish cushioned divans; the 
patients seemed tranquU and reasonably con
tent. There was, as there always is iu asylums, 
the woman who comes up smiUng, then slyly tries 
to run a pin into your arm; there was the 
dramatic, talkative woman, with wrongs; there 
was the reUgious maniac, ever at prayer; there 
was the noisy, vain maniac, who aU day ties 
bows and arranges her dress. The dramatic 
woman, standing up before me with long dishe. 
veUed hair and arms crossed, looked quite the 
Pythoness as she poured forth, in mellifiuoua 
Turkish, an endless stream of statement, which, 
for the mere babble of its music, I could have 
listened to for an hour. 

As we passed out from the wards into 
the palisaded paddock, where the insane pro
menade, a Uttle old woman foUowed us, 
whining as piteously as if she were beiug loaded 
with stripes. Nothing could appease her. I 
tried ber withaU tbe Turkish words of rank and 
title Icould think of, to soothe her. I offered 
her money as she squatted down crying under a 
waU, and she threw it away, whining and fret
ting like a child put ha a corner, at which aU 
the turnkeys (who had a fine vein of humour 
that would turn a friend's suicide iuto a 
joke, and a mother's funeral into a source of 
sociable amusement) langhed tUl their red fez 
caps nearly dropped off, as if so "funny" a 
thing had not happened In their time. But 
when, as oue of them cautiously unlocked 
the paled gate, and opened il scantily to let me 
pass, the old woman suddenly burst through, 
and scudded, cryiug and bowling, among the 
huse golden sunflowers in the garden, like an 
old Eve regaining Paradise, they fairly laughed 
tiU their jacket buttons sprang open. 

Last scene of aU, was the madmen's evening 
service in the Utile Greek chapel attached to the 
asylum. There, the bmtal-looking priest bowed, 
and sang through his nose. There, in stalls, as 

in the choir of cathedrals, the maiiiur̂  -: - ' 
throngh their noses, and behaved ii 
tionally as either priest or people at ^: 
in-the-East. There, among tinscllil 
sticks, burning in bright noon—to help God's 
sun, 1 suppose—and among miUinery flowers and 
dirty pink ribbons, each of Ihem by lums went 
up to the screen, and kissed the tinscUed bar
barous pictures of the saints. My last remem
brance of that asylum is a spicy wave of the 
chafing dish of incense aa I leaped on my hoî  
and shook its bridle, which was stmii^ w 
Turkisii talismans, and of a parting howl fi'' 
the windows, as I cantered off down the ... 
proach, between the gieat sunflowers with dw 
cast faces. 

I do not know how other people felt, on the 
quiet Sunday moming soon afterwards, in the | 
EngUsh chapel at Pera; but I confess I Mt 
like one of the early Christians worsbippiii::' < 
stealth in aome bole or comer of Dioelchni 
Rome, during the heat of that monster's pcr̂ î" 
tion. There was something sneaking m the i < 
rated way we crept to cnurch, dislrustfu! 
turbans, and timidly avoiding the gay Grm.̂  
rolUcking at tbe Utile round marble tables oi i 
their cafes on the terrace above the burial- I 
ground. Toleration! And this is what tbe | 
Crusaders' descendants have come to! 

I paid peculiar attention that morning to • 
purified Church service, grand in its simplir, 
because I aud Rocket were going, after il̂  
sermon, to see the dancing dervishes at their i 
convent chapel close by. The plain white robe 
barred with crimson scarf, the grave black , 
govra, hadto me tbat morning a new ai\>ri-
The prayers that chUdren can understand, ' 
the vrisest of meu caimot surpass, I was :̂  
to compare with shouted sentences of Mahomei a i 
poor rambling poemstuffedwilh garbled Scripture 
stories. 1 was going to see the sleepmg tiger of 
Mohammedanism, rampant, bloodthirsty, and in 
the old altitude of dangerous rapacity and fierce
ness. I waa going to see one of the most curious 
and wUd sect of Mohammedan dissenters perfjHffl 
their magic riles. I bad read of the Bhrids 
and moanings of American camp meetmgs,i)i 
the groans and fits of Weslev's open air praying 
mobs, of the FlageUanta of the Middle Ages, a 
the knavish Convulsionnaires of France, of the 
ravings of the Pythoness at Delphi, of tha 
ecstatic visions of Swedenborg in Pentonvillft 
but here I expected to see something pâ o-
Uarly strange and un-Enropean, something 
speciaUy inmcative that I was among meu of a 
new race and a new faith. That the dervishes 
rites were not ludicrous waltzing extravagancei, 
as the pedant traveUer generally describes themt 
I felt quite sure. 

The Christian sermon over, I and Roĉ . 
moved straight forthe dervishes' convent: U'J'J-
oue o'clock oeing the usual time that their ser
vice commenced. After some zig-zagging, and 
much crawling up burning ^teep streets, aaa 
much hurrying down sloping alleys, being led and 
directed by Greeks norto, south, east, and we^ 
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we at lost reach^ a soiaU iron gate. Opening 
it, we were in a smaU enclosure, at the 
eud of which a flight of stone steps led to 
tbe dervishes' chapel, the doors of which were 
open. Opposite the doors, were aome outbuUd-
iiigs, where I could see dervishes putting on 
their dancing robes, and smilingly orranguig 
their brown felt caps. Outside these cottage 
sheds was a great heap of earth, thrown up as if 
from an immense plague-pit, which it bethought 
mc (the conspiracy stiU hanging over us) might 
have been dug with the best intentions, to 
receive the bodies of the murdered Christians of 
Pera, including your humble servant. In i)lain 
fact, however, I beUeve the enormous hole was 
merely iutended for the vulgar purpose of a 
well. 

On a Uttle terrace by the door stood an old 

f rey-bearded Turk, in a faded yellow flowered 
rcssuig-gowu, and shuffling red sUppers, whom, 

I felt convinced, I hod met before somewhere 
in the Arabian Nights. He dangled in bis 
wrinkled brown haud a string of tickets, which 
I found to be dupUcales for the shoes left in his 
keejiing at the entrance, for uo one is aUowed to 
enter a chapel or mosque but with bare feet. 
Till the time to begin, we sat on a second fiight 
of steps, leading to a large wing of the convent, 
aud bought luudieon of a coke merchant, wbo was 
there with his stand, talking to the American 
consul's cavass, whose sUver-mounled pistols 
and gilt sabre give him a sham slate look, half 
licrce, half absurd. The cake was yellow and 
^ougy, and beautifuUy clean and well made, as 
•Turkish street food always is. We "put away," 
ns Rocket caUed it, some ponderous slices, and 
by that time a hand clapping at the door, the 
cavass's signal, announced that we may enter. 

We entered a square, flat-roofed room, 
tho floor of which was covered with coarse 
straw-coloured matting. Little jeUy glass oU 
lamps hung in circles from the ceiling. A low 
open work railing, with balustrades, shut in the 
centre enclosure where the dancing was to take 
place, to about the height of the altar rails in 
au English church. Round this we squatted, 
croaa-legged—at least those of us who could bear 
that torture. AU round the room ran a gaUery, 
latticed like adairy window, behind which birdcage 
trellising women were admitted, and in an open 
[lart of which, opposite the niche facing Mecca, 
sat the reader and the musicians, who, as soon 
as the sheikh entered, began to "play him iu" 
with a soft breathing of " Lydian flutes," aud a 
wild, monotonous baud-tapping of drums strained 
over carthem jars. 

One by oue tho brotherhood came in, and, 
entering the low wicket, took their places in a 
circle round the balustrade, each urst falUng 
down, and touching the floor with his foreheao, 
before the sacred mche, above wliieh was a great 
luiinted legended sciitcheou, blue and gilt. One 
wore a giraled folding brown robe; auother, a 
purple oue; a third, a black; a fourth, a green; 
a fifth, a chocolate-coloured; but of all tbe 
thirty-four not one shone in crimson, blue, 
or yeUow. A Quaker-like sobriety of colour 

seemed the fashion of tbe sect; each had 
the brown fiower-pot felt cap, and under it 
a white one; each wore under his coloured 
wrapper a white jacket, a white inner coat 
folded across the breast, short, loose while 
drawers, and a white petticoat reaching nearly to 
the ankles, with a weighted quilted border—to 
balance them, I suppose, in their mystical gyra
tions. 

Just as I had gone throngh the faces of these 
fanatics, naming each man m my own mind, as 
a shepherd marks his sheep to connect them with 
some special mark of recognition—as one, " the 
Roman Nose;" another, "the Old Boy;" a 
third, "lbe Fat Negro;" a fourth, "the Young 
Soldier," and so on, the sheikh rose from lus 
prostrations on the prayer-carpet, aud, stand
ing up in his tea-green robe, scarfed with 
black, a green turban bandaging round his 
felt cap, began to intone the Falha, or ini
tiatory prayer of the Moslems, as the low 
hissing reea flute and calabash drum grew 
now more uproarious and rejoicing thau ever. 
The sheUth la a pale, ascetic looking man, with 
sunken yel penetrating eyes, and is evidently of a 
mental calibre iuflnitely higher than the greasy, 
cheating, sly-looking fanatics who surround 
bim. In a moment his eye had passed round 
the motley group of soldiers, Syrians, Arabs, 
Persians, Turks, and Franks who sat wilh us 
outside the rails, and I could see bis keen 
glances dissecting us; sifting the mere 
louuger from the observer, the mocker and 
sncerer from the votary; classing us aU in a 
moment, and then withdrawing his mind 
back again into its own dim chapel of pas
sionate, secret, and sUent belief. His prayer 
waa solemn and devout, as if it had come from 
a fourteenth century archbishop, his slow beud-
ings, with pale hand upon nis breast, were 
studies for a Spanish painter of Ribera's time. 
His voice was low and fervid, and beautifuUy 
modulated, a sweet look of resignation and suf
fering, as on the brow of a martyr passing to the 
fire, was upou his face. That man had the coun
tenance of a king, but of a king turned monk. You 
might hunt aU the convents of Europe through 
and not find so much inteUect in a fanatic's face 
as was visible in that sheikh's. 

.\,U this time the breathing fiute was not for 
a moment mute, hissing like a desert snake, 
stirring in the dry cone brake, soaring like a lark 
that springs to the sun with throbbing wings, so 
tbe music rose in whirb, aa the incense mounts 
in curls; one, two, one, two, went the drum, 
never loud, yet never dumb; one, two, one, 
two, only throbbing, yet not dumb; one, two, 
two, oue. 

StUl now and theu a dervish adjusting his newly 
donned robe, or pressing dowu his felt helmet, 
joined the squattiug circle; first kneeUng in 

Erayer, then rismg and kissing the sheikh's hand 
efore he took his place. One of these late 

comers greeted Roman Nose with_ a sty smile, 
such as a thimble-rig man greets*his "bonnet," 
the plethoric grazier, with. 

Round and round flew the sound of the flutes; 

* .̂ 
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^am undflTgF"""'* throbbed tbe dram, never 
load, but never dumb; round aad round flew 
tbe aonndf faster, faster, fiuter, bater, boding 
woe imd dure diaaater. 

" At lut tbey are going to begin," said 
Booket, aa tbe dervishes, biOwn, purple, bUok, 
and greeD, gotia a row iaoing the nioke and the 
big outdles, aod then bowing, suddenly feU on 
tbeir knees, so exactly at the same moment that 
their homy knees thiunped the polished floor as 
one man's knees; oc at least, if there was a 
difference, it was no noore diffbrenoe than be
tween the first and last note of a rouladed piano 
sode, fired off by the swiftest and most dexter
ous of Thalberg's hundred fingers. Thump, 
thump, went the sixty-eight knees in two rows, 
while tbe sheikh, witu both hands crossed upon 
his breast, bent low upon hia prayer-rag. 

And even yet and ail this tune, Uke a solemn 
cadencedihyme, breathed the hoUow-reeded fiute, 
very bushed, yet never mute, breaking out with 
irild sorprisea, whispen soft and wailing rises, 
and as if from underground, throbbed below the 
meaaored sound of the tight strained echoing 
drum, never loud, yet never dumb. 

Deeper grew the mystery, deeper the ex
pectation, as the Koran reader ahove in the 
eaUery began the appouited chapters of Ma-
bomel's fervid rhapsody, haU ejaculation, half 
hymn, and the brotherhood commenced slowly 
pacing processionaUy round the enclosure, past 
the sheikh, who gave them each his bcuediction. 

But before this, each of the dervishes had 
peeled off his dresaing-^own robe, untwisted his 
scarf-girdle, aud handed both to an old brother 
wbo seemed to act as master of the ceremonies, 
and they appeared lithe and active, though differ
ing iu age mid degrees of corpulence, from the 
mere stripling lo the heavy twelve-stoner, 
already perspinug by mere anlicipatiou. Now, 
crossing their arms on their breasts, plocing 
the right hand ou the left shoulder aud the left 
hand ou the right shoulder, they began to file 
past Ihe sheikh, bowing as tbey passed him, 
theu turning to bow to the next comu*, who, in 
his turn, bowed too. 

Now, the master of the ceremonies, having 
coUeeted on his ann piles of cloaks, the bare
footed meu prepare for the dance by tucking one 
flap of their white jackets within the other, and 
stretching out their arms horizontaUy, the right 
baud pointing downwards and the left stretched 
upwaraa, as I supposed for balance and counter
poise, after the manner of boys sliding. Then, 
slowly pivoting round, one after ftie other, 
the derrishes begau to get into motion, their 
naked feet performing skilfnUy a sort of waltz
ing step, wnicb increased in speed as the music 
grew faat^ and faster. 

The most astonishing part of the mystical 
circling dance was, that altbongb tbe dozen 
or fourteen men twirled aU round the encloanre, 
they never touched eadi other—no, not even 
the fringe of each other's garments. 

And aU this time the &e£U;faing date, often 
hushed but never mute, danced in echo circling 
round, uid, as if from underground, eame fhe 

murranr of tbe dnun, very low but aerar 
dumb. 

I do not know if I cau convey a notion of the 
step, thongh I watched it carefully and wac 
close lo the performers. In all cases the left 
foot was kept qnite even to the floor. The 
dervish dancer grinding round slowly on the 
pivot of his hard heel, at the same tine 
puued his right foot over the instep of the 
stationary foot, swaying round his body with jti 
spreading beU of a white skirt, the twisdng 
aorev-like folds of which gave it the ap. 
pearanoA of the model of a chocoUte.frothar 
cut out in white pwer; with outsf ' ' * 
hands, aud swaying rooe, and staring, 
entranced eye, they seemed to me like BQL' 
brother magicians engaged in mystical 
wombip- Not that the dervishes aU wo 
same aspect of stolid iutrospeeticu. 
Roman Nose was going at it aa if it 
matter of Ufe or doUJi, or a w«ger. I i 
down as a fussy, aunple-nmuled: 
Boy was hot, but anxious. I s ,^ 
be a dupe, printing was conceited uAi-
ing off. Fal-aud-Forty was spiteful aad-t 
tioal. Negro was calmly pleased and sdf-l 
with the religious efficacy of tha petto 
and among them, stooping sometimes to. 
contact with the whirlmg windmill band, 
the master of the ceremonies, to see Uiat r 
done according lo ritual and precedent. 

All this time the lodiui nute, never i 
yel never mute, breathed a cadence to theil 
never haud yet never dumb. 

But shall I foi^t the bystandera, 
tai and chacacteristic, who shared stoli 
me, after their manner, my deUgbt at 
ligious ballet P Was there not the Aiab,l 
fastened ronnd his bead, wilh Syriu 
striped red and brown aud yellow, ib»\ 
hohf-broken-hi camel-driver, with his speatl 
out of his hand? Was there not that' 
some, patient Persian, wilh theblaoki 
cap, shaped Uke the mouthpiece of a i 
who stood strongly forth from the w 
background, when everybody at the 
turned their faces lo the niche that " 
Mecca ? Were there not the EngUsh i 
did not know what to make of it; the i 
fierce, belaced cavass; and one or two! 
soldiers, who dropped in as lo a mor 
cert? Then above, in the womtai's gall 
wei'e spectators, I was sure, for I ooold 
lattices darken or brightenas the door ai 
visitors shut or opened, and sometimes I t 
I could see laughing bright eyes, raming* 
fluencc"onus. BdoWjtoo, through the opeii*i 
dows looking out upon a sort of vuje-h"* 
garden wall, Gireek women looked in at -,-, 
brotherhood, circling round and round wilii 
euergy untiring, as the fiotes and unseen dmni 
grew more raptl^t)us and soaring in Die minor 
key thsa ever. Bid. of aU the spcctntoi^. th'-''* 
who intewated me the most wen 
reckless Tni^sh children that s i /d croviî  
and chattering in a sort of roy;il nx ilniî ** 
raised OD a plalform higher thati i: " TI-' ot ilî  

=7^ 
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dancers', and opposite to where I and Rocket 
squatted. There were two pretty sisters, trying 
to keep within bounds the capnce and restless
ness of a lovely baby boy loosely dressed in a 
round brown skuU-cap tied under the chin, and 
in a little flimsy suit of blue, pink, and yellow. 
Beautiful beyond even the ordinary beauty of 
Turkish cldldren, this Puck raced in and out 
among the dancers, chattered to himself, clapped 
hia fat Uttle hands in royal approval, starea at 
the sheikh whose bland resigned melancholy 
nothing could shake, ran up and dowu to his 
seat, and behaved with intense disrespect to the 
Mahoincdau dissenters whose riles he was 
witnessing. He was eventuaUy borne off, a 
struggliug Ganymede in the arms of young 
Scheiierazade and her sister Dinarzade, treat
ing the round world as if it were lus footbaU, 
and aU the meu iu it as the toy inhabitants of 
his Noah's Ark. 

All this time the deep-breathed fiute, never 
iied yet never mute, chased through wreaths 
Îddy cunning, the echoes fleet before it 

iiumiug, winding in and winding out, swift 
SB dancer, Uthe as scout, mid below aU throbbed 
the drum, ever low, but never dumb. 

Yet, 03 Rocket observed, this strange dance 
was not altogether uuintermitteiit; for, though 
the muaio m the gallery never ceased, occasionally 
Uie circlers slowly subsided into rest, and retired 

their places, throwing on the cloaks hwidcd 
ill by the master of the ceremonies, and 

itiiig the big hot drops that poured dowu 
tiicir fired cheeks. Then agaiu the niTisic soared 
nud whirled in its mimic whirlpool, and aa if 
driven by the Eumenides, or infiajued by the fury 
of some old Arabian incantation, the votaries 
again pivoted off into the spherical dance, 
with the same half-shut eyes, floating hands, and 
rapt, concentrated stare at an idea! vacuity. 

Then there was more kneeling, more stripping 
off gowns, more defUing past the sheikhs, more 
Mamauiouchi bowuig to each other. Then a 
sliding into the dance, and, da capo, the rhapsody 
and ecstasy of the old Sab»an planet worship. 
Again the white go\vns swerved out into moving 

; unids, again the bare feet tumbled over eacli 
••r, agaiu the T-like hands swayed round 
: urously, Uke those of so many baUet.masters 

gune stark distraught ou the religions road to 
the great cracked house of madness. 

Now the music, by breaths and to-wboos and 
throbs and groans, died away, and as if they ex
pected it, ftud were not sorry of the summons, 
the brotlit'rs threw on their gowns, and finally 
resumed theu: places. A reader, leaning against 
a gaUery pillar, with his grave faoe turned to 
Mecca, and his head throvm back, dweUing on 
One minor note, and seldom wandering far np or 
down, droned out his dole of the Koran. A few 
more prayers, one deep and solemn one in a low 
voice full of feeUng from the sheikh, more 

"' iipsof the knees, and the dervishes, 
']i'ir Bluchers (sic) at the door, 

impel. 
I.......;,ij al Misseri's ponderous hotel dinner, 

^ the herd of vintors were running through the 

usual travellers' common-pkces about the 
dervish dances being "absurd," "ridiculous," 
" childish," Windybank, the oldest inhabitant of 
the hotel, a gentleman engaged in raising a small 
capital of uuie mUlions foi: the Qrantf Central 
Chimborazo Railway, pompously cnUghtenedour 
feeble capacities by telUng us that the dervish 
dances were of deep significancy, and were iu
tended to represent the motions of tha spheres, 
and their cadenced revolutions in measured or
bits round the sun, who was represented by the 
sheikh. 

The howling dervishes have their habitation 
across the Bosphorus, over in Scntari, and there 
one Friday I went to see them. I could scarcely 
find the little shed of a chapel again; but I 
knew it was somewhere high np on ihe slope of 
a street leading out of the miles of dark cypress 
grovea that watch the great Turkish cemetery 
on that Asian side of the Sick Man's empire. 
We met nothing in the street but a mnning 
funeral, and an insolent fat pasha preceded by 
the usual chiboukdars, carrying bis amber-
mouthed pipes in long bhick cases, such as 
fishing-rods are put in. 

At the porch ofthe cottage-like chapel, where 
a crowd of barelegged Turks idled as English 
villagers do round a pubUchouse door wheu a 
fiddle is going, we took off our shoes: a process 
that always leads to much grumbling on the part 
of misguided Franks: aud passed np a staircaseto 
a gaUery above, where white sheepskius and mats, 
not unfrequented by dervish fleas, were strewn for 
us by doorkeepers, not unmindful of backsheesh. 
Below, outside the baloatrade at the mihrab 
(altar) end of the Uttle chapel, were Turkish pea-
santa and children, very reverent and credulous, 
as it appeared to me, in their quiet, grave, immov
able way. In the chapel there was a trophy of 
faded burners, maces, da^ers, spears, ana buge 
steel halberds, inlaid with brass drums, cym
bals, ferocious-looking hooks, and regimental 
spoons, snch as the Janissaries once carried 
aa their palladia; these, I beUeve, were once 
borae io foreign wars by raving dervish preachers, 
who long since had death's sUencing hand clapped 
on their raving mouths. Even now I have heard 
that these dervishes appear sometimes in the 
market-places, at special moments of enthusiasm, 
brandishing these terrible and gigantic weapons, 
to the infinite danger of aU true and untrae 
beUevers. 

Ou the sheikh—an old feeble man, with yet a 
ceitaiu power and calibre about him—entering 
the chapel, after aU the dervishes had kissed 
his band, the service began with a nasal 
intonation of the Fatha, as a stifling thick 
smoke from the gUt brass censers began to 
rise, and prepare to enslave the senses by stifling 
those watchmen of the mind, so the better to 
depose and debase the reason. Some religions 
ase incense, as farmers do sulphur for bees—to 
confuse the senses and so steal the honey of the 
mind. 

There was something maniacal even in the deep 
qacnltttioBS of " O mediator I" " 0 beloved! 
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" 0 phTsicuuL of aoala!'* " 0 tbou who wert 
obosen !'* " 0 advocate in the Day of Judgment, 
wben men will exclaim, ' 0 my soul! 0 my 
soul I* and when thou wilt say, ' O my people ! 
O roy people !' " Then, aa the sheikh prostrated 
himself on his white lambskin prayer-mg, tbe 
readers b e ^ ^ chanting tbeir ejaculations: 

" Blessings on our prophet, the lord of mes
sengers, and on his family aud companions !" 
" Bussings on Abraham and his compauions,"&c. 

It is not my disposition to see ttie ludicrous 
if the ludicrous is not in a thing, but I must 
confess I bad to bite my tongue hard when three 
old men, too feeble for howUng, squatted on the 
floor—a blind feeble man, a yellow phlegmatic 
man, and a toothless old man, who, in England, 
would have been admirals at least—to whine 
verses of the Koran at the very top of their aiia-
vering voices. All this time the mcense stiued, 
curdhng blue and thick, wbUe the sheikh in the 
green and black turban bowed to the niche, or 
raised his hands in prayer, as the dervishes put on 
their light-brown thick felt caps, and, taking off 
tbeir girdles, hung them round their necks. 

It was when the flutes began in a whirling, 
shuttliug movement, singularly adapted lo ml 
madhouses with lively tenants, that the real 
business of the aftemoon (half-past three) com
menced. The progress of the howling dervishes' 
chorus ehaot, and of the motions and gestures ac
companying it, are always the same; beginning 
sanely and rationally euough, and gradually ere-
scendoing to the wUdest frenzy and the raving 
howl of mad wUd beasts. 

Ranged in a luie Uke a row of soldiers on driU, 
the brothers first repeal slowly aud sanely, in good 
cailcnce, keeping time with the flutes, the Mo
hammedan confession of faith: "LaiUah—iUah 
la" (six syUables). As they say " la," all the dozen 
brothers bow forward; at " U," they raise them
selves up again; at " lab," they bend back
ward ; at " d," they again bend forward; at 
" lab ," they raise themselves; at "la," they 
bend agam backward. 

The second time the syUables are repeated 
with a change of action; for now the men bend to 
the right at the first, raise themselves up at 
the second syUable, and bend to the left at the 
third. Soon the measure gets quicker, the mnsic 
more wliirling and frenzied, the gestures become 
abbreviated, or are performed and shouted so 
quicklythat theyseem likeoue and tbe same move
ment and one and the same sound, and all this 
time that nodding, toothless, blear-eyed old 
choms go quavering out the passages from the 
Borda, or praises of the PropLet, aud the great 
dervish sheikhs, Abdul-Kadir, Gilan, aud the 
founder, Seid Ahmed Rnfai, and then they all 
clap their homy hands and shout in gasps, 
" Ya-hu ! "(Jehovah), or " Ja meded!" (O help). 
Faster and louder goes the "laillab, iUah la," 
faster the swaying backward, forward, and 
right and left, tUl you hear at last nothing but 
the first svUable " i l , " and the last "la," or a 
paviour's grunt of " Hoo!" roared out as ifjihe 
madmen were turning into wolves rapidly; 
the motion growing quite mechanical aud in

sanely epileptic. There is a negro there wfth 
puffy ashy lips; a soldier, whose eyes slare T«y 
wU(fly ; a greasy boy, who sccmsto think the 
whole affair a trick; a gross sailor-like man, 
weU dressed, who came late, and who pcrfonni 
a sort of cbossd, step, and ia undouotedlt a 
cheat and impostor ; and a rickety idiot begtmr, 
who is more demoniacal and frantic than any of 
the rest, and seems never to tire, thongh I aee a 
cold morbly sweat heading upon his rou^ blue 
chin. Lastly, they keep three-quarter time, till 
faster or slower grows the orgie. 1 begin soon 
to observe thai when the motion is backimrd 
and forward tbe scanning of their vcm- ,• 
thns: 

U-Q-I&h—JQ-mb-lab ; 
but when to right and left it runs : 

L£-il-lfi—n.lsh-]&h; 
upon which the toothless old chorister, heMini,' 
the sheikh stamp as a sign for " taking" the I 
thing quicker, nearly splits my ears vnth hi* | 
excruciating sacred song, which mokes liim 
writhe and roll his eyes wilh sheer anxiel v: . 
exertion; for, being deaf, onr old friendbu"< 
incapable of knowing how exceedingly higl) li< 
pitching his thready old voice. 

Every now and tbeu, as I felt my l>i 
sUghtly going with the monotonous pavi<<j 
howl, from some fourteeu men nearly frpiizii.il 
with religious and sympathetic excitement, I , 
rolled myself back ou my rug and took a drau l̂il i 
of pure uuincensed air from tne open window titi' 
looked out on some cypress-trees, on a Tuik; 
cottage, and on a' little garden wben 
wooUy-leafed mulberry grew to feed somchiii! 
silkworms, and where a huge box-tree wuiil 
over the grave of some dervish long ceased I: 
howling—quite tired out, I should think. 

What a cliange to look back on that chain 
men, tossing their heads in cadence in . • 
fro, jerking forward and backward their i:. 
bodies, and then coming down aU locrMî  
wilh the roaring " H o o l " intermingled " 
shouts of "AUah!" "Alhamdoo Ullah!" I 
would have beeu something at once ludicrous iuiiJ 
dreadful to see the possessed man—tho htlle , 
idiotic beggar, waggling about like a macliine— i 
had not a smile of semi-formalist saliafactioa 
sat ou hia face, such as no automaton could 
assume. Right, left, backward, forward, regolir 
as a pendulum, his Uttle legs bandied as if by 
perpetual oseiUalion. Thrust a bit of opium 
m that man's mouth, thought I, tie a sabre 
in his idiotic hand, craze liiin' with luK 
au hour of thia howUng, turn a little stuni-
fying incense under his nose, and he worn 
rash out and slay a dozen Christians, or bnia 
the Sultan himself, if the sheikh bade Iti"' 
His madness, I noticed, made the o i l -
madder; for, when any backslider shckentii 
all, a howl or roar of tins idiot set him on a-: 
wilder than ever. In fact, a sort of jur;: 
consultation, nodding riglil and left, was li: 
in vogue among these can'didates for Bedbi-

Mod and frenzying as this howling cboni~ 
maniacs was, not oue swooned or feU foamiiib' 
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the mouth, or subsided into fits, or otherwise— 
as often happens—misconducted himself. 

There was a time (oh that wonderiul twenty 
years ago!), says Mr. Brunswick Senex the 
great Eastern traveller, when these holy but 
singnlar men used to perfomi a complete 
series of jnfifgling tricks—miracles to asto
nish credulous Frank traveUers, or siUy female 
votaries hidden .behind the gaUery lattices. 
They would hold red-hot iron in their mouths, 
carry balls of fire, handle burning hooks, and 
do other wonders, once popular among me
dieval saints, and sttU so at Euglisb country 
fairs. 

The miracles / saw were of a dubious 
kind. The old sheikh touched bad eyes that 
were brought to h im: touched them beyond 
a doubt, but, for aU I know, made them 
only worse. He pressed palsied hands, too, 
bnt, for aU I saw, he left them palsied as bis 
oMTi. Then, roused to greater enthusiasm by 
I hese bold assertions to sainthood, enthusiastic, 
perhaps prepaid, parents pushed forward with 
oaby children—mere coloured bundles of dra
pery—and laid them down side by side, in 
rows, before the while prayer-mg of the oid 
sheikh. The children torew themselves down 
willingly, as with prepaid alacrity the fathers 
and dervish assistaiJts rolled them together juat 
as Punch roUs his row of victims wheu he is at the 
crowniug acme of his murderous and despotic 
career. Then the old man in the yellow boots, 
his arms held on either side by stronger disciples, 
stepped, leisurely on each child, pressing him 
from head to fool with what he affeaed to be his 
whole weight, but which was only his whole 
wein;ht minus the two larsre side slices of it held 
up by his supporters. I'hen, as a bigger boy, 
some twelve years old, laid himself low, the old 
sheikh walked down the row of bodies laid with 
their faces to the ground, and so miraculously 
harmless was tbat old man's weight, that I vow, 
on my honour as a traveller, I saw a baby boy 
look up aud smile as the yeUow boot passed 
over'him. Ail the children rose as unhurt 
as if the old man had beeu only a sparrow 
that had hopped over them. 

I had got to that pitch uow, that I think, if 
that old idiot's head had rolled off and proved to 
be a brittle pumpkin; if that old sheikh had 
turned into a rat and run dowu a hole in the 
wainscot; or if aU the brotherhood had sud
denly been transformed into a row of howl
ing jackals that had suddenly lora at us and 
driven ua a whu-lwind of beasts and TiU'ks 
down tbe steep street, I should have treated 
tbe whole transaction quite as a matter of 
course. 

The refrain and its effects on the mind are 
well known lo us, but the effect of monotony 
and repetition generaUy, as used by some reUgious 
sects and false faiths to obtain spiritual mfluence 
over the mind, has uot, I think, been duly 
considered by psychologists. I can only say 
for myself, that that mechanical swing of the 
body of some dozen and odd dervishes, that 
ways of that head, the measured dancing step, 

aud, to crown aU, that cadenced howl at regular 
intervals, even as clock beats, did anything but 
steady my reason for the time being. 

ONE TRACE LEFT. 
TnEr dragged it througk the miry street, 

The trunk of a fallen tree; 
And on its bark the drizzling sleet 

Fell damp and chillingly. 
Far from its native spot 'twaa borne. 

Far from its leafy wood; 
And sister trees were left to mourn 

The gap where onee it stood. 
It brought a memory of the dale 

When summer days were nigh, 
And breezes wafted from the vale, 

The violet's perfumed sigh; 
Of summer nights, that stealing down 

As softly as the dew, 
Left on the bills a misty crown. 

And darkened Heaven's blue. 
But now, instead of woodland hush. 

Or Tvoodland zephyrs sweet. 
It dragged through falling sleet and slush 

Along the miry street. 
I thought, Is there no relic left, 

To tell its bygone pride ? 
Have all its boughs been rudely reft? 

Has every leaflet died ? 
I looked, and saw tbat ronnd the tree, 

"With tendrils fresh and green, 
The wy lingered lovingly, 

To tell of what had been. 
This remnant of its beauty yet 

Clung food and constant there, 
To bid me not in haste forget 

The wreck had once been fair. 
And thus I thought the human heart, 

Degraded though it he, 
Retaineth still some lovely part, 

Like thia poor fallen tree. 
Dragged through the world's rough miry ways, 

Despised and scorned hy all, 
Mementoes of its brighter days 

Will linger in its fall. 
The beauty that ita Maker gave, 

The feelings pure and high, 
Can only perish in the grave, 

And die when i( shall die! 
'Tis there, in some lone hidden spot, 

Which we pass by in haste: 
Each heart hath one forget-me-not, 

Amid its dreary waste. 
However rough, and rude, aud dark, 

That human breast may be, 
Some beauty clingeth to its batk, 

Like ivy to the tree. T H E B R I T I S H MERCHANT I N 
TROUBLE. 

I T is distressing to fiud certain British pro
ductions falling mto contempt. The British 
lion must be admitted to be left to us, but there 
is no saying what even he might prove,,if divested 
of his terrible skin. Has he any bohes ? Does 
he possess any blood and muscle? Or is he 
merely stuffed with mouldy hay ? 

There is the British wme—our own juice of 
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our own—Teff)table>»—what cap has ever beeu 
BIM high witu it in delizioiu delight f what 
Anaoreon bas ever ventnred to sing its praise P' 
The Samiao wine, a Uqoor almost as medicinal 
as the Harrogate wato^ bas been immortalised 
in dowing reiae; but Britannia's vintage ts 
nownere on tbe rtui of Comq. Tbe most pafcriotic 
of onr convivial ctrantrymea decline to roUy 
round it ; and thay drmk destruction to the 
perfldions foreignar in tbe generous fluid which 
that foreigner makes and sdUs. 

There is, oi ratlur was, the British Bank, the 
Royal BriUsh Bank. Its very name should have 
been a guarantee for milUons sterling. It ought 
to have existed for ages, and its soUd roots 
should have straok as deeply into the earth as 
Stonehenge or ihe peak of 'Teneriffe. Wliat was 
the fact P It withered in a night; it feU, a 
ommbling mass of paper and dnst; aud those who 
dug in the ruins found notliing bnt a few well-
thumbed prayer-books, Mid some worthless 
mining shares in the bottomless pit. 

T b ^ humiliations of the British name, it 
seems, are not sufficient, so the British mer
chant must strive to odd auother to tbe list. 
He bas succeeded to a marvel. He has been 
accused, before now, of systematicaUy defraud
ing his creditors, but be was preying upou his 
debtors, aU the whUc, in a twofold degree. He 
is double-edged, aud c i ^ in both ways. He 
lias gathered with his right hand and wilh his 
left. The traditional conning of the Hebrew, the 
reputed mendacity of tbe Greek, he unites and 
outdoes. Sobold audunscmpulous bas hebeeu, 
and so notorious has he become, that a society 
bos, at last, been founded to improve his morals, 
and lead him back into the nght path. The 
mission of the ragged school, combined with the 
functions of the pnbUc prosecutor, have beeu 
transferred to cerlain self-appoinled guardians 
of trade, and the result is the formation of a 
society eaUed the "Association for Suppressing 
tbe Practice of Falsely LabeUing Goods for 
Sale." An influential committee nas been ap
pointed, consisting of manuractnrers and traders 
from the principal manufacturing districts and 
the most res[)ectable wholesale houses in Lon
don, and certaiu rules have been adopted to 
help in converting the British merchant from 
some of hb evil ways. They vrish to prevent 
him from committing open, registered frauds 
—from selling oue hundred yards of thread, 
for example, and labelling them as two hun
dred — and yet they find & difficulty iu at
tempting even this. Several commercial asso
ciations, upou being applied to for assistance, 
have declared that the subject " could nol be 
entertained." Numerons influential traders 
openly avow their determination to discourage 
the whole scheme, and hundreds of shippers of 
goods insist Ihat the false labels shaU be con
tinued to suit the wishes of foreign importers. 
The existing law, it appears, if set in motion, is 
sufficient lo reach the offenders; bat the asso
ciation is very anxious to work only with moral 
forces. They wiU endeavour to convert the 
British merchant by dissuosloa and remoustiance. 

and only in oases of positive uocessity will ihey 
resort to proseeutions. The mission they hure 
taken upon themselves is so simple, their 
demands are so moderate, and so Utile caloa. 
lated to atir np the mnchly depths of trading 
immorality uid sclfiahneas, that their opjwiicnU 
ought to uel how their true interest must lie ia 
at onoe aUowing them to succeed. A Uttlo 
virtue and a Uttle preaching, il taken favourably 
at the outset, wdl often prevent tbe morsUit 
aud preacher from odmiuietering a stronger I 
dose. 

First of aU, then, the British merchant is re
quired by this very reasonable aud almost timid 
association, to ratnm to his disconsolate iiii<! 
n^lected arithmetical tables; and to throv. 
off, at onoe, uid for ever, those dan̂ î rn 
but profltable heresies with regard to <\<: :. ' 
whicii lead him to label everything wu-
fanciful exaggerated weights and numbc. i:, 
British mercnant has been found guilty ui' si;l|jin; , 

Eiieces of caUco, nominaUy thirty-six yards in I 
ength, never measuring more than thirty yardi. I 

He is found guUty of selling thirty-sii inehe; 
of silk laoe, aud calUng it fifty-four inchLS: 
of seUing grOBSea of tapes containing only sixiv 
yards, as if they represented tbe fuU quantity u 
one hundred and forty-four yards. Ho ia fomul 
gmlty, in selling Frcuich cotton braid, of so fai 
tampering with certain numbers tliot ore c\ 
pected to record the widths of the article, thii' 
nve is turned into sev^, seven into nine, aiiJ 
nine into eleven. He is found guilty, inmakiuL; 
up frii^es upou cards, of puttingawidth of tivj 
inches where it wiU meet the eye of the hujir 
and a width of oue inch aU through the liuii 
that is out of sight. He is found guilty of ii 
creasing the weight of the hogshead, coniparf: 
with the sugar which it contains, from tweh > 
per cent, of the gross weight, to seventeen [n : 
cent. He is found goUty of pirating designs,'' 
imitating the wrappers of weU-known makei-
and of forging popular trade marks. He <•• 
found guUty of selling ribbons in long lenglh-
the first three yards of which (being the pai" 
usuaUy unroUed) are of a quality infinittlv 
superior to the bulk of the piece. He is foun': 
guilty of reducing the weight of candles (sold ; 
bunches) uutil the buyer is defrauded of t»' 
ounces in his pound. He is fouud guilty u-
mixing cotton with silk, and adiuteriuiif 
webbing; of mining cotton with wool, and 
adulterating eloth. In proportion as this adnl-
teration increases, the laoels becwne more nro-
miueut in asserting ihe purily of the articles; 
and "All Wool" or " All SJIV" are printed in 
the largest of golden letters, ou the purest of 
cream-coloured cards. He is found guUty of 
putting false fancy lengths upon costly linens 
and cambrics, and false fancy quantities upnn 
costly packets of buttons, &c., because tb<̂  
articles are geuer^ly made up for sale in sueii 
purposely artistic manner, that it would spi 
their appearance to sulnect them to the messiu 
ing test. These fr»ids are aU conaderod, IJ; 
those who practise and grow rich tm them, •< 
allowable customs of the trade. The !foitish mt' 
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chants of aU grades oombiae to prey upon the 
consumer, who is the only sufferer in the end. 
The poor sempstress, about whom so much 
wordy phUauthropy baa been talked by these 
very gentlemen, is, perhaps, their most melan
choly victim. She Wys the thread that snaps 
in her hand, and those delusive reels which con
tain a very smaU aUowance of cotton to a very 
lai'ge allowance of wood. 

For aU tills, and muoh more of the same kind, 
the British merchant is not to be pnt in a newly 
created pilloi7, or confined in a degrading prison. 
His wealth, his social importauce, his external 
respectabiUly, are to save him from this punish
meut, aud he is only to be gently remonstrated 
with. 

The association for improving his morals will 
lead him back to the innocent days of hia child
hood when he stood up with his hands behind 
him, and had the great tmtiis of Cocker or 
Walku i^ame instiUed into his unsophisticated 
mind. He wiU be asked to place his hand npon 
his heart, ;iiid say if has always acted as if six
teen drachms were an ounce ; sixteen ounces, one 
pound ; twenty-eight pounds, one quarter ; four 
quarters, one hundred-weight; and twenty hnn-
ared-weight, one ton? H e wiU be questioned 
as to how far he has observed the immutable 
canons of wool weight; and whether he h ^ 
ways given seven pounds to the clove; two 
cloves to the slone; two slone to the tod ; six 
and a half tods to the wey; two weya to the 
sack, and twelve sacks to the last ? He wiU be 
catechised upon his obseiTonce of the strict 
rules of dry measure; wine measure; and ale 
and beer measui-e. H e will be closely examined 
upon his adherence to the cloth and yam mea-
sui-es; and it is hei'e expected that the stnbbora 
sijiner wiU inelt, and admit that he bas always 
remembered the quantities obliquely, giving 
ouly two and a quarter inehea (instead of nine) 
to the quarter ; four nails (instead of sixteen) 
to the yai^d; one hundred and twenty threads 
(instead of two hundred and forty) to the bnr, 
and sis burs (instead of twenty-four) to the 
B[)iadle. Al this favourable point iu his antici
pated conversion he wQl be asked the usual 
(|ueations explanatory of the arithmetical tables, 
aud his answers are expeeted to be something 
like the following: 

Association for reforming the British Merchant.— 
For what purpose is Troy ireight used ? 

Bepentant Britiah Merchant.—What, indeed? 
AsBociation, &c.—For what pui^eseis Avoirdupois 

weight used ? 
Repentant B. M. (wieA visible emotion').—Ah, 

dear-a-deary me I 
Association, &c. (unlA emphasis).—For what pur

pose do you use the yard, Lbe English ell, and the 
Flemish ell? 

Repentant B. M. (ajier a Jhod of fears).—For 
the baaest of purposes. Spare me, good gentlemen; 
I cannot—I cannot, indeed I 

Association, &c.—What is the use of long 
measure? 

Repentant B. M. (eirciierfj^).—There's ne auch 
thing. It's short neamre. It's always short. {Sen-
satvm.') 

Association, &c. {aeverelg).—What ia the use of 
dry measure ?—of any measure ? 

Repentant B. M. {h/ttericalty).—Ha, ha! Very 
true. What a questiou I Oh dear! 

At this stage the "unfortunate mau," the 
" wretched creature"—or whatever, in the lan
guage of the ragged schools, the association 
think proper to term him—ia expected to faml 
(or wiuk) away, and the eianunation will be ad
journed in confusion and baste. 

This practice of falsely labelling goods for 
sale is not lo be handled with kid gloves. No 
practical man ou the committee can believe 
m the mere force of dissuasion or remon
strance. If the law be declared sufficient to 
reach offenders, the law assuredly must be put 
in motion. Supposmg that, in one way or 
auother, the labours of the society are crowned 
with full success, wiU they have done more than 
have cured a superficial sore, while the blood 
of the system is stiU left in unwholesome im
purity ? The seven yard reel may be raised lo 
seven yards, and mauy other quantities in 
weighta aud measures may be called by their 
right names, but clever falsehood in buaiuess 
circles wiU stiU command its position and 
rewards, and scmpulous honesty—on the losing 
side—be left to go to the waU. Colossal palaces 
of merchandise with a thousand windows, will 
stiU tower over the meaner house-tops, will stiU 
be nothing more than the busy hives where 
capital is stored to yield the greatest possible 
per-centage, by men who only attend about 
twelve times a year, to be presented wilh trading 
results. These palaces of trade—unscrupulous, 
profitable trade—wiU still be divided into ahnn-
dred departments, under a hundred separate 
managers or partners, whose only interest is to 
return the largest amount of profit on the 
capital entmated to them at the beginning of the 
year. To bny, by any means, in the cheapest 
market, and to seU, by any means, in the dearest 
market, is all tbey have to do, to secure them
selves money, independence, and even respect. 
The fTaudulent bankmpt, who contemplates a 
midnight transformation of his stock-in-trade 
into a certain sum of portable cash, without the 
annoyance of being asked any troublesome ques
tions, is never at a loss to find a ready midnight 
buyer in the person of one of these depart
mental chiefs. The tottering debtor, who has 
obtained mi extensive credit in one of these de
partments, has only to hint his difhcolties to the 
energetic managei', to be at once austained with 
such glovring "references," that bis UabiUties 
wiU soon be transferred into the account-books 
of a rival firm. While the second creditor suffers, 
the first creditor gets paid, aud this, in some 
City circles, is mUdly spoken of as "get t ing 
out." The banker, who writes npon purity of 
bauisiug, wiU gather in biUs for discount 
bearing the most leprous names, providing 
there is one name, either tm the front or 
(he back, Uiat is reputed to be a solvent 
guarantee. He cares Uttle what rotten, 
specolative trading msy be fostered by the 
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famlities he affonb; he is not in business as the 

f iteserver of mercantile morality, and has ouly 
0 moke his profits in tbe usual average wny. 

He has Utile more than an affected horror 
even of forged documents, uiitU they are 
left unpaid iu his cash-box, and theu he ia 
loud in his abuse of the edged tools, m playing 
with which be bas cot his hands. He has been 
toudit to conceal so much, from motives of 
prudence, tbat he haa lost the relish for straight
forward truth, and wheu truth presents itseU" 
to bim, he regards it only as another imposition 
of a novel and elaborate kind. 

These are only some of the deeper vices of 
onr present commercial system, whicii the as
sociation before mentionetl has no ambition to 
attack. The committee have doubtless formed 
a modest and accurate estimate of their own 
strength. Being drawn from the class whoae 
disreputable members they are trying to reform, 
they start with uo ignorance of the nature of 
their work. Our good wishes go with them. If 
tbey fail—as they possibly may—the disgrace 
will fall on the British merehant; while, if vic
torious, tbey may pave the way for bolder mis
sionaries, who wfll endeavour yet further fo 
purify the morals of trade. 

VITTORIA ACCORAMBONI. 
A TRUE ITALIAN HISTOET, IK NINE CsAPTERa. 

CBAPTEK V. LEAST S.Un, SOONEST MENDED. 

NOT a cardinal in aU Rome was more scru
pulously punctual in his attendance at aU coU' 
sistoriai and other meetings than the old and 
infirm Cardinal di Montalto. He was noted for 
being almost always the first, or among the firat, 
to enter the haU of meeting. But it was uni
versally thought that on this occasion he would 
absent himself from the unluckily inopportune 
assembly. His much-loved nephew, lbe prop 
of his old age, the hope of his ambition, who 
alone could have made the triple erown, iu any 
worldly point of view, worth having to him, was 
lying a yet uiiburied mangled cotpse in the 
honse of mourning he must leave to attend the 
conference. He must quit his desolate sister in 
her sorrow, aud leave alone with tbe dead the 
weeping women whom his presence and au
thority alone had restrained from abandoning 
themselves to all the excesses of hysterical emo
tion. But it was not so much the painful 
effort necessary for tearing himself from this 
sad scene to present himself in bis place at the 
Consistory, that led people to whisper lo each 
other that old Montalto would never be able to 
be at that day's meeting; it was the thought 
that surely, under such circumstances, he would 
not veutnre to meet tbe prying eyes of the 
pubUc, and especiaUy of his peers of the Sacred 
College. Human mfirmity, it was thought, 
could hardly in such a ease attain to that per
fect suppression of aU emotion, that impassible 
and inscrutable demeanour of features, voice, 
and manner, which il was, as a matter of course, 
considered that policy and prudence in such a 
case demanded. What was it the old man had 

to conceal P Was he not to be supposed to 
grieve over his nephew's untimely death ? Hr 
was to conceal everything he felt on an;/ • I •• 
II was iho traditional rule of conduct 
versol, received from generation to f;. i,. 
OS to have become instinctive iu th< \\ 
natoiG. Something might gleam out IJ •, 
inner hidden aoid of tbe man in <' 
moment of deep affliction; some fetrlii 
might be made the basis of carefully i: 
theories as to the inscrutable old ini; 
thoughts and desires! We are lold of i ; i 
comparative anatomists, who, from liic i.ir n 
the small fragment of an atitedUuvi;i 
skeleton, can determine the structui • 
entire organisation. Aud the cuuuiii. 
anatomists of Rome ask only a momcn' 
of real emotion to constmot from ii ^ 
theoiy of probable human character ami iiilî  
lions. This was the ordeal to which il v̂ ^ 
thought that tbe heavily stricken CiintiiKil •' 
Montalto would not venture to expose himsi ll 

All Rome was vTTOng. Punctual at tiif [i 
pointed hour, with bent body and tottering .-ii; 
OS usual, but not one iota more so than usu;ii 
and with his wonted calmly benignant h'. 
whoUy impassible expression of features, t̂  
old man walked, one of the first to arrive, :> 
ever, into the haU of meeting. 

Of course every eye was on him, striving < 
vain to penetrate below that unruffled surface (• 
tbe tnmultnous movements which they thon '̂ir 
must needs be raging beneath it. Then, w-.-
after another, their eminences advanced fo p;>ii 
dole wilh liim on his misfortune. Just 
exhibition of animal magnetism, the : 
attempt to satisfy themselves of the gnn î  • 
ofthe patient's insensibility by poking, pncKiii. 
and pinching him iu every sensitive part, so (I 
curious witnesses of this exhibition of stoicî  
proceeded to test the perfection of it by i! 
closest scrutiny of the performer under il, 
scalpel of their compassion and sympathy. Bii' 
to the admiration of aU present, no shadow "̂  
failing under the ordeal rewarded the vigilance 
of tlie observers. With affectionate tliauka to 
each for their kind sympathy, the old man re
plied to one, that in this world snch misfortunee 
must be looked for, that history waa fuU of 
audi; to another, that excessive grief for the 
irremediable was but blamable weakness; and 
reminded a third that David, the man after 
God's own heart, had arisen and washed Ids face 
when his child was finaUy taken from hira. 

The most accomplished and practised mem
bers of the court, wrilea an historian, attributed 
thb immobiUty of his to an affectation of tli'' 
stoic courage of Bmtus and Cato ; but the v\-
judged that "without tme Christian virtue 
was impossible to feign lo such perfection' 
So that the capacity for diaaimulation, so mudi 
admired by Rome, was octuaUy erected by A 
into "a Christian virtue!" 

Wheu Gregory, the octogenarian pope, en
tered the Consistory, "the first thing he did," 
says the chronicler, " was to fix his eyes on 
the CardLual di Montalto, and burst iuto tears." 
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Bat Peretti remained to all appeai-ancc un
moved. .Vnd when it came to his turn to ap
proach the Pope for the transaction of business 
connected with the offices he held, and the Pope, 
again giving way to tears, condoled with him, 
aud promised him that every effort should be 
made to discover the murderers, and bring them 
to condign punishment, the cardinal, humbly 
thanking his holiness for his sympathy, bc-
souglit him to make no further inquiry into the 
matter, lest many who were innocent might be 
made miserable by another's crime. For his 
own part, he assured the Pope, that, from the 
bottom of his heart, he pardoned whosoever had 
done the deed. And, thus saying, he passed on 
lo speak, wilh imperturbable calm, of the ordi
nary business in hand. 

It is curious to observe in aU this the total 
ignorance manifested by aU parties concerned, 
and by the historians who narrate the facts, of 
the most elementary notions of the duties and 
functions of civil government. 

The Pope, we are told, expressed the utmost 
astonishment, on quitting the Consistory, at the 
Cardinal di Montalto's admirable self-possession; 
and, in talking to his nephew, the Cardinal di 
San Sisto, said, shaking his head, " Truly that 
man is a great ftiar!" 

But the poor cardinal had to undergo yet 
another severe ordeal. Roman etiquette re
quired that aU the great personages of the city, 
lay as well as ecclesiastic, should severaUy visit 
!iim lo condole with him ou his loss. Among 
the rest Prince Orsini would, of course, have 
to discharge this ceremonial obligation. In
formation iiad been carefuUy obtained when 
this trying visit was to be paid, and at the time 
named for it the receiving-room and ante
chamber of the cardinal were fiUed to overflow
ing wilh prelates and others, who, on one pre
tence or another, had gone thither, " every one 
of them," says the iiistorian, " with the deUbe-
rate purpose of minutely observing the first 
meeting of those two faces, judging that the 
cardinal would scarcely succeed in hiding, at 
least at the first moment of meeting, some slight 
alteration of countenance." But the reverend 
and Ulustrious concourse of spies were disap-

Eointcd; for Montalto received the prince wilh 
is usual suavity of manner and cheerful coun

tenance, and discouised with him on indifferent 
subjects as he had often done before. So that 
Orsini, on leaving him, " said laughingly to his 
companions, as he got mto his carriage, ' Faith, 
it is true enough that the old fellow is a very 
great friar!'" 

It is worth observing that these reiterated 
testimonies lo the old cardinal's consummate 
mastery of the art of dissitnulation are triumph
antly related by his biographer, a monk of his 
OWE order, as bright gems in the coronet of 
vh^ues with which lie crowns his hero. And he 
assures ua, moreover, that the circumstances of 
this tragic affair, which in less masterly bands 
might easUy have turned to the considerable 
mjury of his chances of the papacy, were, by hia 
coosommate skiU, so managed as to materiaUy 

strengthen them. "For," said the cardinals 
to themselves, "evidently this man, either by 
nature can not, or from policy wiU not, do 
iiy ury to any one, however grievously he may be 
offended." 

In the mean lime his liberal conduct to 
Vittoria also won him golden opinions in all 
quarters. The young widow had to retum to 
ber father's honse, and might have been sent 
back as empty-handed as she had come from it. 
But Montalto made her a present of aU the gold 
and sdver plate, the costly dresses and jewels 
which he and her late husband had purchased 
for her. 

While Rome was sliU admuring this libe
rality, and within a very few days after the 
murder, tbe attention of the city was excited, 
and the feelings of the cardinal outraged anew 
by the news that Vittoria and her mother had 
left their home, mid sought shelter in the palace 
of Prince Orsini. The gross indecency and 
audacity of such a step seems irreconcilable 
with any other supposition, than that they were 
both guilty accomplices in the murder of tcrelti. 
It was said that they sought iu the palace of 
Orsini, which was inviolable by tbe police, an 
asylum from any pursuits which migbt be directed 
against them on account of Peretti's death. 
And the action of tbe executive authorities in 
such matters was so little regulated by reason 
and justice, was so arbitrary and uncertain, at 
one moment inflicting the most violent punish
ments without a shadow of real evidence against 
the accused, and at another permitting the most 
notorious crmies lo remain unuoticea, that the 
mere circumstance of persons, however inno
cently connected by chance of time and place 
with any crime, seeking to put themselves out 
of the way of the officers of justice was no pre
sumption of their guUt. But the Cardinal di 
Moutalto was abundantly able to have protected 
Vittoria and her mother in these circumstances 
if they had needed it. And, again, why had her 
mother more cause to fear the pursuit of the 
police than her father ? But, in any case, it is 
impossible not to feel that the roof of the 
Prmce Orsini ought to have beeu, under the 
circumstauces, the very last in Rome to which 
Vittoria should have had recourse. 

Rome heard withont surprise, though not 
without much disgust, that a marriage was 
forthwith lo take place between Prince 
Orsini, Duke of Bracciano, and Vittoria Acco
ramboni. But, iu the mean time, the officers of 
justice, stimulated, it would seem, by the extra
ordinary character of the eircumslanees, had, 
despite the Cardinal di Montalto's desire to the 
contrary, commenced a more than usuaUy active 
investigation into the murder. The bargeUo 
succeeded in capturing the Mancino. And on 
his second examination, on the 24:lh of February, 
1582, " without the appUcation of torture," this 
moo confessed that the murder had been plotted 
by the mother of Vittoria and the maid Caterina, 
and had been committed by some free lances in 
the employ of a cerlain noble, "whose name is 
for good and sufficient reasons not recorded." 
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Batk are the words of the legal record, as quoted 
by thehifltociim. Oaterina, the maid, had been 
seat to the safe refuge of Orsini's fsudol hold at 
BmcciBno. This woimm, according to some of 
the accounts of the story, was the sister of the 
bandit Mancino. 

Very UtUe mystery, tbnvfore, seems to hang 
about the msiu points of the story. Tbe 
Ooimtera Acooramooni had never given up her 
ambitions hope of seeing ber daughter tbe wife 
of cue of Rome's greatest nobles, whose first 
ocmsOTt had been a sovereign princess. Her 
bandit sou MarceUo, who had been eanally 
anxious for the marriage of his sister with the 
oluef of tbe great Oraim fanuly, had, in conjunc
tion with his mother, determined that the mar
riage with Peretti, In^ueht about by his father, 
should not frustrate their hopes and plans; and 
the noble suitor himself, who hod with his own 
hands disembarrassed liimself of bis first wife, 
and who bad no lack of men al his beck perfectly 
ready to do any deed of blood he might command 
them, bad, witliout any difficulty, as we may weU 
supptrae, fallen in with their views, aa lo the 
best method of attaining the object of his wishes. 
The murder was, there can be no questioa, con
cocted by the Signora Accoramboni, ber sou 
MarceUo, and Prince Paolo Giordano Orsini, 
But it is upou the cards— ĵust upon tbe cards— 
that Vittoiia herself may not have had any 
gmlty knowledge of the plot. It is tme, she is 
recorded to have ioined her mother-in-law in 
imploring her husband not to go out ou the 
fat«l expedition which led him to his murderers. 
True, also, tbat she composed an elegy on his 
fate, stiU extant, in very unexceptionable 
Petrarchian verse. But the entreaties of a 
young wife to a young husband not to expose 
nimaelf to personal danger for the sake of suc
couring her brother, might very easily, as every
body can understand, be so shaped as to act as 
so muiy incitements to him to meet the peril. 
And as for the Petrarchian elegy, if, as there is 
reason to suppose, it gave no umbrage to the 
noble Orsini, we can hardly be justified in attri
buting to it any great weight as an exposition of 
her genuine sentiments. On the other hand, 
there is the damning fact of her aU bul imme
diate residence in the house of the man whom 
aU Rome knew, it may be said, to be the mur
derer of her husband. Even supposing that 
Orsini and her mother succeeded m persuading 
her that he was inuocent of auy connexion with 
the crime, stiU the suspicion, however erroneous, 
which attached to him, ought to have made it 
impossible for her to think of availing herself of 
such an asylnm. 

The judicial invesdgation, as has been said, 
had succeeded in obtaining evidence against the 
Accorambonis, mother and son, and j^ainst a 
pruiee whose name the poUee records were 
afraid to mention. But with this information 
Jnstice contented herself. No further steps 
were taken in the matter, at the urgent request 
of the Cardinal di Montalto. The Mancino was 
released from prison, and sent away to hia own 
native village, with the intimation tbat his life 

would be forfeited if he left it withm.: 
)>ermis3ion from Rome. Am! •• 
decorously wiped up; and the < 1 
confined to tne unlucky Pcrcn 
his life—not idtogether without :ifl'->nlinL' 1)T liij 
death a useful social example—for barin"" iJarrd 
to many one wbo was desired by a nonuin 
nrinoe; and to Ms poor mother and uncle, who 
had phUosophy enough to remark tbat such 
things must be expected in this world. But 
StiU aU was not quite satisfactorUy settled, llie 
Duke of Bracciano had publicly announced his 
intention of forthwith marrying me lovely widow, 
who had ao confidingly flown to his protection. 
For tbe strong disapprobation of aU the great 
Orsini clan of auch a match tbe powerful Tnai 
of the house seems to have careil Uttlc. But 
there were other and more powerful personages, 
as has been already observed, to whom snoh 
a marriage was exceedingly distasteful. l is 
Medici conceived that tbe luslre of their name 
would be tarnished by the misalUancc of one 
who had once been connected by marriage with 
their own race. And the two brothers of the 
iU-starred IsabeUa, the Dnke of Florence and 
the cardinal, thought it hard that, after having 
connived at the murder of theu: sister for the 
sake of preserving immaculate the fair fame of 
both the Medici and Or*rini name, their partner 
in the enterprise should now spoU aU by thia 
degrading alliance. The Carding dei Mcdiri, 
therefore, and the Spanish ambassador, whose 
master fully entered into the feeUngs of his 
friend and ally, the Dnke of Florence, on this 
subject, went together to Pope Gregory, and 
besonglit him to prevent soareat a scandal as 
the intended marrij^e. The Pope found it 
impossible to refuse two snch applicants, and 
he accordingly issued his precept to Orshii 
to contract no such mamage without ei-
press Ucense from him, or, after his death, 
from his successor. Moreover, as papal pre
cepts addressed lo an Orsiui were not always 
very sure of meeluig with obedience, to raoKC 
aU sure, he shut up Vittoria in the castle of 
St. Angelo. 

Tbe Medici had insisted to tbe Pope on 
the " scandal" of the marriage tbey wished 
to prevent. And scandalous enough such a 
marriage would assuredly have been under 
the circumstances of the' case. But it ia 
worth remarking, that the only ground of 
scandal thought of or mentioned, was the in
equality of birth between the parties. And 
the papal prohibition was based ou this ground 
alone. 

Aa is usual with tbem, the old historians who 
liave left ns the record of the facts of lids strange 
story, are very chary in the matter of dales. But 
with regard to this imprisonment of Vittoria, 
they do I'nmish us with a couple of them. She 
was sent to Saint Angelo iu January, 1583, and 
remained there till the tenth of April, 15?5-
The latter daytberewas no mistaking, as it iii'-
one of tbe great epochs of Roman history, t'. 
the tenth of April, 1585, died Pope Gregory th. 
Thirteenth. 

V ' 
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CHAPTER VL LOOKTSG TOE ST. P E T E R ' S K E T S , 

ASTD f l S D I N G THEU. 

THE reader of papal history is often stmck 
by the extreme swiftness with which the acts 
01 a pope arc undone and reversed as soon as 
ever the breath is out of his body. It is Uke 
the action of a spring, which flics back to ifs 
original form and position instantly on the re
moval of tbe force which has compressed it. 
This, again, is one of the consequences and evi
dences of a state of society governed not by 
law, but by personal interest, favour, and pri
vilege. Power pasMs from top to bottom of 
the social scale into new hands, and, as a natural 
and recognised consequence, it is wielded with 
quite different objects, is du"ccted to a new set 
of aims, and made to subserve a new system of 
interests and passions. 

It was quite in accordance, therefore, with 
the ordinary march of events in the Roman 
world, that Vittoria Accoramboni shonld be 
restored to Uberty on the death of the pope wbo 
lind imprisoned her. A powerful friend was no 
doubt on the watch to take instant advantage 
of the opportunity; for, though more than two 
vears hod elapsed since the gates of St. Angelo 
had dosed upon her—a terribly lon^ trial for 
the constancy of a swain of more than fifty years, 
and half as many stone, whose physicians shook 
their heads, as they redoubled their applications 
of raw fl^li to his diseased limbs—ner Orsini 
stUl was true; and on the very same day that 
ended the old pope's Ufe, she walked forth from 
her prison, and returned to his protection. 

SliU, however, there remained considerable 
difficulties in the way of the marrii^. The 
prohibition pronounced against it by Gregory 
the Thirteenth had been especiaUy extended 
beyond his own lifetime ; and the penalty pro
nounced in case of disobedience was that of 
being considered in open rebeUion to the Holy 
See. Kow, thongh a position of opeu rebeUioa 
against tbe sovereign was nothing uew to an 
Oi-sini, and Prince Paolo Giordano was by no 
means likely to be definitively deterred from 
doing that on which his heart was set by the 
threat of it, yet it was a sufficiently serious 
iiiatter to make it vei^ desirable that, if possible, 
he should attain his object without incurring it. 
Again, in case the Cardinal di Montalto sliould 
lie elected pope, as aU Rome supposed he wonM 
be, it was natnral to suppose that he would be 
little inclined to permit the marriage which his 
predecessOT had forbidden. The object of the 
priuce, therefoi-e, was to obtain a juridical 
opinion to the effect that Gregory's prohibition 
ceased to have force after his (£ath; and then to 
celebrate the marriage before the next pope 
could be elected. 

The intervals between the end of one pope's 
reign and the beginning of that of his successor 
were always times of extra Ucenoc, turbulence, 
violoooe, and lawlrasness. And many thmgs 
wore done during these interregnums whioh, bad 
as the papal govemment was at aU times, would 
not have been done while tbe chair of St. Peter 
was oooupied. Axid these frequently recurrii^ 
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periods of aU but total anarchy varied, of coarse, 
in duration, according to the amount of difficulty 
experienced and time consumed by the cardinals 
in coming to such a degree of agreement as waa 
necessary for the election of a new pope. In 
the present case, Orsini flattered himself that he 
should have plenty of time to accomplish his 
marriage before the conclave conld come to an 
election. For though it waa very generally 
believed that Montalto would be pope, it was 
perfectly well understood that this result would 
only be brought abont as a compromise between 
strong parties in the conclave, each snfEciently 
powerfnl to prevent their opponents' success, 
out not able to elect their own candidate. It 
was thou^t, therefore, that tbe election of Car
dinal di Montalto would not be decided on until 
after there had been a certain amount of straggle 
and trying of their respective strength by tiie 
opposing factions. 

Orsim's first step was not a difficult one. 
Theologians of respectable standing were readily 
fonnd, who declared that tbe prohibition was 
valid only during the reign of the pope wbo pro
nounced it. It might probably have been less 
easy to find canonists wiUmg to support tbe 
opposite opinion whUe there was no pope on the 
throne, and an Orsini wished for a contrary 
decision. StiU the law required tbat Vittoria's 
nearest relations should consent to the marriage. 
It would seem that her father must have died 
during the interval that had elapsed since her 
marriage witb Peretti; for we do not hear of 
any application having been made to him, but to 
her brothers, who, after their father's death, 
were, for this purpose, their sister's legal guar
dians. The consent of tbe tbree vounger bro
thers appears to have been obtained without 
any difficulty ; but the elder, the youug man of 
saintly morab, who Imd beocBtne Bishop of 
Fossombrone, absolutely refused to permit the 
match. 

This bitch in the accomplishment of his object 
seems to have given Orsini more tronble than it 
might have been supposed he would liave per
mitted it lo do. "fhe spectacle of the great 
chieftain of the honae of Orsini waiting, and 
waiting in vain, for the consent to his marriage 
of the Tow-bom bishop of an obscure Uttje town 
in the ITmbrian Apennines, seems strange to us, 
and mnst, one would think, have seemed some-
thiog more than strange to the noble lover. 
And this consideration snggesla the probability, 
that his anxiety that aU should be done with 
scrupulous legaUty may have been due rather to 
the lady, or to that superior and managing 
woman, her mother, on her behalf. When young 
ladies just out of their teens marry infirm mi 
nobles of fifty, tbey are apt to evince a mndi 
more lively respect for, and interest in, law and 
ita provisions, than might be expected frwu the 
giddiness natural to their age and sex, 

But from whatever quarter proceeded this un
usual stickUng for legality, certain it is that the 
anxious couple spared uo pains to attain it. But 
that troublesome brotho'with bis saintly morals 
was immovable. Wbetlwr it were that the holj' 
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man had never got over bis discomfiture in his 
soberoe of disposiug of his sister to that piUar 
of the Church, the most revereml Cardinal Far-
neae, or whether, as a bishop, he was especially 
afnud of doing what might naturaUy bo sup
posed to be most offensive to the man who would 
m all probability be pope in a few days, it is 
oertaiu tbat no Instances could obtaia from bim 
the desired consent. And the conclave was 
sitting aU this while—and it was a long journey 
from Rome to Fossombrone—and precious time 
was being lost. The conclave might declare 
their election any day; and Vittoria might be 
marched back again to St. Angelo as quickly 
after the election of tbe new pope as she hod 
escaped from it after the death of tbe old one. 
It was dctermiued, however, to try one more 
urgent appeal to the obstmate bishop, brother, 
and a courier was despatched, we are told, ou 
relays of horses, with orders to spare neither 
horse nor man for the bringing back an answer 
with tbe utmost speed. 

In the mean tune, however, the conclave of 
cardinals had been getting on with their work, 
and had arrived at the conclusion that the best 
compromise to be made between the conteading 

rties was the electiou of the infirm Cardinal 
Montalto, who was sure not to last long, 

sooner than had been expected. The old pope 
had died on the 14th of April, and on the 24lh 
it was known that the electiou was made. The 
courier from Fossombrone had not relumed, 
and Vittoria and her prince felt tbat, legal or 
uot legal, it waa now or never the moment for 
their marriage. There was not an inataut to be 
lost, and the wedding was solemnised on the 
very same day that the Cardinal di Montalto 
was proclaimed pope by tbe name of Sixtus the 
Fifth. 

Nothing could have been more insulting 
to the new pope than this marriage ; per
formed as if in defiance of him, at the very 
moment it was known that he was the new 
sovereign. It was as if the parties to it had 
hesitated to fly in the face of the late pope's 
prohibition as long as they feared the possibdity 
of tbe election of some strong-handed and en
ergetic ruler, and had only ventured ou defying 
him when they were assured that they would 
have to deal with the weak and aU bul imbecile 
Cardinal di Moutalto. But though deeply 
offended at the mauner in which the thing had 
been done, il is probable that the old man was 
not much surprised to find, when he came out 
from the conclave, tbat Orsini and his niece-io-
law had avaUed themselves of the Ueense of an 
interregnom to effect what il was notorious thai 
thev desired. 

Bnt if Pope Sixtus was not surprised, a very 
great and \y no means agreeable surprise 
awaited the Prince Orsini, in common with all 
the rest of the Eternal City. 

Tbe transformation of a cardinal into a pope 
is, in aU cases, a great and remarkable one, 
watched, canvassed, and speculated on with in
tense interest by the court and city of Rome, 
and indeed, in those days, by the whole of 

Clirbtendom. But never had such a tnui«-
formation been seen as that which atnick ull 
Rome mute with aBtonishmenl, and half of ii 
witb terror, when the weak and meek old Men
dicant friar Felix Peretti oame forth from tl^ 
conclave as Sixtus the Fifth. Upright as n 
arrow, imperious and dlgnifled in gesture nnd 
bearing, firm of step and keen of eye, flic IKV 
pope (wvanced lo the altar to celebrate lli.- srr-
vice which is a pope's first duly, andprurK-nnccsl 
the sacred words m strong ringing tones, winch 
came from as sound a chest as any man that 
heard him could boast. The tottering caiJ, the 
bent body, tbe distressing cough, the dowaeast 
eye, the humble bearing, nad ail vanished u by 
magic. The astoniabed cardinals quailed befim 
the power they had created, as Frankenstds 
before the being he had caUed lo Ufe. The 
deed was uTcvocable. But iirobably there ma 
not a single cardinal there wIio would not have 
given much lo undo what had been done. No
thing, of course, remained but to bend the head 
wilh such humiUty as tbey might to a ruler who 
evidently intended to rule tbem in earnest. The 
congratulations and obeisances bad to be made, 
and were made humbly, lo the peasant's son b; 
Estes, Farneses, SavelUs, and aU the greatest 
and proodest names in Rome. The Carduial 
dei Medici only, as is recorded, ventured, in 
offering his congratnlations, to slide among tbem 
some word of remark on tbe wondrously re
storative power which, by God's blessing, the 
papal consecration had exercised on hia holi
ness. 

" Tmly," replied Sixtus, " I have been many 
years looking for the keys of St. Peter, and 
had lo keep my eyes on the earth to find thera. 
Having found them, I can raise my eyea to 
heaven, henceforward to look earthwards no 
more." 

However alarmed and disgusted Rome was, at 
the promise of vigour and strong-handed govem
ment iu the new sovereign, the Roman worhl 
could not refuse its praise and admiration of ths 
skUful and consistent hypocrisy of years, whioli 
bad worked to so successful a result. And we, 
whUe branding as it deserves so base and de
grading a system of ethics, and abominating the 
social aystem which generates and fosters it, 
must needs admit that the consummate hypo
crite—the "great friar," as old Gregory amnir-
ingly caUed mm—governed Rome and lus slates 
to better purpose than any pope since. Justice 
was, if severely, at least equitably exercised. 
The peasant's son quwied before none of the 
turbulent feudatories, who had been the terror 
of preceding popes. Rome, to its infinite sur
prise, became peaceable and safe. Tlie brigands 
and bandits were mercUessly extirpated. The 
roads were no longer dangerous to property and 
life. And malefactors, and lawless meu of lU 
ranks, found that the States of the Pope, instead 
of being, as hitherto, their owu special refuge 
and territory, were the least safe abiding-place 
for Ihem in all Italy. 

Paolo Giordano Orsini was not among the leâ it 
thtmderslmck at the new character in which 
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Sixtus IheEifthshowedbimself. Besides that the 
entire course of his life and habits waa such as lo 
render auy strong and vigorous occupant of St, 
Peter's chair especially obnoxious to him, he had 
the consciousness of having first deeply iujured 
the Pope iu the most cruel manner, and then re
cently insulted him by a most audacious defiance 
of his authority. It was with no easy mind, 
therefore, that the prince presented himself at 
the first general reception, when ail the lay and 
ecclesiastical notabiUties of Rome went to kiss 
the foot of their new sovereign. He had 
counted ou observing narrowly the Pope's 
maimer to him when he should, in his turn, 
kneel before him, and say his few words of com-

tlimeut, and judging thence how far Rome might 
e a safe home for him for the future. Sixtus 

showed no sign of anger, but he made no word 
of answer to Orsini's address. The omen was 
considered rather a discouraging one. It reminds 
oue of the showman, who, when hia head was 
in the lion's mouth, said, " If he wags his tad I 
am a lost man." Orsini thought that the Pope 
had for a momeni glanced sternly at him ; and 
there was au anxious consideration whether this 
glance was to be deemed equivalent to the wag 
of the Uon's tail. It was decided that the omeu 
waa not sufficiently clear ; and the prince deter
mined on learning with greater certainty what 
he had to expect from the new pope, before he 
made up his mind as to his own liue of con
duct. 

He made application, therefore, for a private 
audience, which was at ouce gi'auted him; and 
(111 au appointed day, having, as the historians 
irll us, leamed by heart the speech he,meant to 
.'Lildress to the Pope, he presented himself for 
Uie third time before the old man whose nephew 
he had murdered, and who knew that he was the 
murderer, whUe ou his part Orsini was perfectly 
aware that he knew it. Tlie interview must have 
been one which a student of human character 
and passions would have liked (safely ensconced 
out of harm's way behind some curtain in the 
audience chamber) to have witnessed. We must 
picture to ourselves Sixtus, upright and rigid, 
on his seat of slate, somewhat stem of eye and 
feature, but calm, impassible, perfectly self-
possessed, aud utterly inscrutable in his unim-
passioned gravity. The unwieldy monster of 
bloated corpulence before him performs the cere
monial kiss on the sacred sUpper, as we may well 
suppose, with scarcely less physical trouble and 
difficulty than mental scorn aud rebeUious pride. 
The arrogant and lawless ruffian noble stands 
cowed before the stem old mau, and begins, not 
without visible signs of being iU at ease, his 
crammed speech. 

He congratulated Sixtus on having attained a 
dignity wliich, &c, &c., prosperity of the time, 
pride of Rome, and happiness of the entire 
worid, &c. &c. 

Sixtus sat silent, and made no sign. 
Orsiui was forced to recommence, and this 

time congratulated himself on the happiness of 

StiU the Pope neither moved a muscle nor 
breathed a sound. 

The culprit's mind misgave him more and 
more; he became evidently disconcerted, aud, 
as the historian writes, "his tongue vacillated," 
Yet it was impossible to stand sUent while that 
cold, grave eye was bent upon liim, as wailing lo 
hear the real busiuess on which he had sought 
au audience, aud he essayed to falter soraethmg 
abont offering himself aud aU his power and 
influence to his sovereign. 

Then at length Sixtus spoke. 
" What your deeds have been," he said, "to 

me and mine, Duke of Bracciano, your own con
science is now telling you, quite as weU as I could 
do. But reassure yourself! That which has been 
done against Fraucesoo Peretti, or against Felix, 
Cardinal di Montalto, I pardon you, as fully and 
as surely as I warn you to hope for no pardon for 
aught which shaU henceforward be done against 
Sixtus. Go, clear your house and your estates of 
the lawless followers and bandits that you feed 
and give asylum to. Go ! aud obey !" 

The last words were accompanied by one of 
those terrible lightning glances which all the 
historians of this remarkable man spedc of as 
having had power to make the stoutest heart 
quail. The haughtiest and most masterful 
of Rome's lawless barons slunk from the Men
dicant monk's presence like a whipped cur. 

INVENTORS AND INVENTIONS. 

Is it true that the world has never known its 
greatest men ? Have aU its benefactors been 
ignored and despised; or rather, have not some 
occasionally fouud timely recognition and fitting 
reward ? Human nature is stubborn, and men 
are unwilling to be turned ont of their own 
way; but the hardest natures graduaUy soften 
into a new mould if pressed long enough, and 
the most wilful feet take to unaccustomed 
paths after those paths have beeu weU trodden 
by their neighbours. Every new invention has 
had its own special fight before it could get ita 
hearing. Who recognises the priuce in the 
beggar ? Who sees the full-fledged eagle in that 
ordinary looking aud somewhat unprepossessing 
egg? Who could always forelel that the 
new invention, untried and unproved, was a 
world's blessing in disguise, an embryo helper 
forward of humanity ? We do not wish to up
hold ignorance in any form, but we must be jnst; 
aud really those various Mr. Bat's Eyes may be 

Sardonea for not seeing all that Christiana and 
lercy set out to seek. Besides, every inventor 

has not been wronged by his generation: some 
have, and most grievously, bul not aU. We wiU 
follow the course taken by Mr, John Timbs, in 
his new book. Stories of Inventors and their 
Discoveries; and, for every persecuted bene
factor of society, we wUl find at the least 
two who met their reward. 

We begin with Archimedes, as of course. For, 
««û . wi.K.avixiL...v- -J rr tliough tliB Pyramids were buUt, and the moiio-
Uving under ao gracious, so clement, and worthy liths raised; though the huge caves of Elephanta 
ft sovereign. ' ^^^ '•̂ ^ City of Petrsea hadbeen hewn out of the 
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Uving rock, and tiie FoliBgiaiia—or wlio ?—had 
built their Cyolopman walls wherever tbey hnd had 
the chance, yet Arehmiedes always stands first 
ou the list of mechanical ducoverers, as if the 
worid had never known crank or puUey tiU he 
made botb,and had never raisedastonc bigger than 
a nan's huid. But we must nol foi^t that eveu 
Arahintedes stood upon tbe shoulders of the past. 
WeU! Arcbimedeswas no martyr. His£nreka,bi9 
boast about the worhl and the lever, vrere house
hold words in every Greek month; his screw is 
one of the principal motors of the present day ; 
and his catapults and buming-glasses, his bolist fe 
and the Galley of Heiro received their due 
honours then, aud remain unsurpassed eveu yet. 
Tlie Great Eastern is not equal to that Gmley 
of Heiro, with its temples and its hatha, its 
storehouses, water tmdcs, and six hundred A.B.s 
sitting down to fish and flour in the fore
castle. Honoured by his sovereign, respected 
by the people, revewtt by posterity, the ghost of 
brave old Archimedes, wandering palely on the 
banks of the Styx, has no reason to complain of 
the injustice of humanity. 

No one was hung, drawn, or quartered for 
the magnet; only Columbus, when the needle 
varied iu the American Atlantic, had to 
improvise a theory to save, perhaps, his 
life from the mutinous bauds of his terrified 
saUors. 'iVbetber the Chinese, to whom the 
honour of the discovery belongs, have a marty. 
magneliaer, Uke their martyr potter Pousa— 
now a god, or something like it—we do not 
know; but, according to all accoonts, their 
Magnetis Mountain, whieh played Sindl^ such 
a sorry trick, has made martyrs and victims 
.enongh. Printing made a martyr, iu a small 
way, of poor Guttenbecg, who, what with debt 
(he spent the whole of a laige private fortune in 
bringing his movable blocks to perfection), 
poUtical frays, the iU-wlU of the priests, and the 
enmity of the guild of writers, had but a 
troubLsd life of it. But though he was perse
cuted, and though Fanst was held as nothing 
better than Ueutenaut and vice-regent of 
the devU, aU the early printers were not so 
reviled. Old Caxton was honoured as he de
served; and cost the parish good bard money 
for the " iuj torches, and the beUe used at his 
bin-eying." Guttenberg's smaU napkin-press-Uke 
printing machine has been sUghtly distanced 
now by Applegarth's machines of eight cylinders, 
which print twelve thousand impressions of the 
Times per hour; by Messrs. Hoe's of ten cylin
ders, which print twenty thousand in the hour ; 
and by that other American monster, which cau 
print twenl^-two thousand double unpressions 
m the same time. Little did the good old 
German phihasopher aud enthusiast dream of 
where his invention would extend when he first 
hewed out his woodeu movable blocks. 

Of gunpowder and its discoverers we need 
not speak. _ It has had its martyre by the mfl-
Uou, and is altogether too ferocious a com
pound fot us to meddle with. TorrieeUi 
and Pascal, Reaumur and Fahrenheit, with 
theur barometers and thermometers, are plea-

saatsTenbjccts to consider; so is Guerickc, miil 
his nir-puinp; so are aU the inventon of lln 
various diving-bells, by which human beings can 
go down among the sea-nymphs aud the coral-
roots, and crawl through the mazes of brown 
green, and purple weed, growing in tufted 
bowers among the nrcbes of the wrecks. Tht 
latest of these diving-bells is tbe American N»u. 
tilus, where the ballast or descending power b 
water, and where the air for breathmg is coa. 
deused. This A merican Nanlflus seems to be 
about the greatest success yet made in tlio 
diviug-beU department, aUowing men to remila 
nnder water longer thou any other contrivsneo 
hitherto devised, and wilb less risk of accident 
or suffocation. For the race of antoniati wc 
confess to Uttle absolute sympathy; thongh, re
latively, both as furtherances to the science of 
pure mechanics, and as examples of skill tmd 
ingenuity, they are uot withont considerable 
value. They ore among the earliest and moat 
universal creations of man, India, China, aai 
Japan, all have them in some or other fonn; 
Egypt aud Greece both dealt largely m them 
for their mysteries aud initiations. Greece, ia-
deed, patronised them for pleasure, witness the 
Wooden Region, made by Archytas of Taren-
tum; the Homeric Tripods; the Vcnusea, that 
had to be tied up at night to prevent their 
rambling about unbidden; and other things, 
which wiU readily be found by classical scholaw 
not afraid of" rools." Then there were various 
and sundry automata in the Dark Ages; Friiu 
Bacwn's Brazen Head was one, and the tlihty 
years* similar labour of Albertus Magnus waa 
auotber-r-that head, which, wheu it began to' 
speak, Thomas of Aquinaa broke to piecee, 
uudw fear and pain of the devil, aa usual. Poor 
Alex of Provence fared badly with hia invefl-
tion. He had discovered the fact that two m-
strmnents tuned in unison were what we should 
now term harmoniously sympathetic. He made 
an automaton skeleton, placed it in the wmdow, 
put a guitar iu its hand, and played another in
strument, tuned in unison and set at a distance. 
Tbe automaton skeleton moved its fingers'; sounds 
were heard from tbe f^tor; the populace be
Ueved it was all a work of magic and witchcraft; 
and poor Alex and the skeleton were burnt to
gether, by command of tbe parUament. This 
was in 1674—think, reader! Not yet two huu
dred years ago ! Vaucanson'a Duck was a gtaai 
triumph over aU sorts of difficnlties. Evoy 
bone was anatomically correct, and the duck did 
aU that a Uve duck shonld do: eat, drank, 
dabbled with ita beak in the tme, quick, duck-
Uke manner, moved its winga, and even quacked. 
It did more than thia, too; but we need not par
ticularise further. Droz the elder, made a wrilmg 
boy; Droz the yonnger, a pianoforte boy; and 
Droz the elder got ca i^ t by the Spanish In
quisition, and narrowly escaped with ms life. Il 
was a dangerous amusement in those days n 
fashion automata that could, by any possibility 
be supposed to be imps or famUiars; and •• 
even a pet dog or a tame toad might brin '̂. 
person to the stake as a necromancer, wTi:;' 
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risks must have hung rouud a self-moving 
skeleton, or a brazen head that could speak with 
a human voice! The Ches-player, invented by 
De Kempelen, was the most celebrated of all the 
later automata; but this, however, turned rather 
upon the cleverness of sleight-of-hand than upon 
the wonders DI mechanics, and ranks more as a 
trick than as a matter of science. De Kempelen 
also made a speaking automaton, which said 
distinctly, " Romanorum Imperalor semper Au
gustus ; ' " Leopoldus Secundus;" " Vous Ites 
aiou ami;" " Je vous aime de tout mon cceur." 
He had long laboured at this niece of mechanism, 
but could only get the simple ntterance of the 
sounds o, ou, and e; i and u would not come at 
any price, neither would the consonants. Then 
he tievised an apparatus, simUar in action and 
construction lo the human mouth and teeth, and 
this he placed at the extremity of the vocal tube, 
Good French and Latin were tbe results. The 
Americans also made a Speaking Machine, but 
the inventor, Mr.Reale, destroyed his work of 
sixteen years, in a moment of what people call 
"frenzy." Afterwards, in 1846.ProfessorFaber 
exliibil,ed in the Egyptian Hdl his Euphouia, 
which is held to be the best speaking automaton 
of aU. Houdiu is our latest wonder in the me
chanical way; bnt every one knows everything 
about him: his singing nightingale, magic boxes 
with rings in tbem that no mortal hands ever 
put there, his drawing figure, which so ominously 
broke its pencU wben it began the crovm for 
the young Count de Paris, his tricks, and his 
triumphs; his marvels vrith cards, eggs, birds, 
hats, bottks, and extinguishers. We have them 
all off by heart, and pleasant lessons they were 
to Icara, too ! Well! of these mechanical in
ventions, excepting the questionable reputation 
that clung ronnd Albertus Magnus, and the un
happy fate of Alex, there are none to whom on 
inuucriminating pubUc showed marked ingrati
tude; whUe, in later days, fame, honour, and 
riches have heaped themaelves up iu over
whelming pUes, on the heads of those who have 
showed inventive talent or mechanical skiU. 
We, the advocates of bumou nature as a whole, 
are glad of this, as confirmatory of our own 
theory. 

There is uo use in talking of the various 
schemes for aerial ships, or of tbe thousand and 
oae baUoons that nave been sent up on 
new principles and with perfect good faith 
that each of those new principles was going to 
inaugurate a new era in air navigation. Perhaps 
aerial ships wiU be actual, commercial, aud 
trading facts, before long; perhaps the London 
General Balloon Company wiU take the place of 
the London Geueral Ommbus Compony, with sta
tions ou the roof-tops of certain accommodating 
British householders. Excepting the martyrs 
of the cxperimeut, beginning with Icarua and 
ending with his American imitators of the other 
day, aiirial navigation has not been a very Ul-
used pursuit. "To be sure, people do say that 
they are aU cracked who thiidt it can ever be 
made of positive every-day nse; but then every 
new thing has be«i a sign of madness from time 

romemorial, and there is uo reasou why this new 
thing should be exempt, Roger Bacon and the 
iUrquis of Worcester were foth thought to be 
mad when tliey foreshadowed steam-engines and 
telescopes; Paracelsus was eviUy looked on for 
the sake of his new drug, opium ; and Napier of 
Merchiston, when he asserted that he could set 
ships on fire by a burning-glass, sail under 
walor, by help of a certain machine destroy 
thirty thousand Turks without the risk of 
losing one Christian, raannre profitably with 
common salt, and calculate by logarithms, 
was held as little belter than a maniac, if 
not a wizard, which was worse. Rupert aud his 
experiments fared better. But then Rupert 
was a prince, closely connected with the blood 
royal, and royalty in those days meant some
thing more than t'alring off one's hat, or sttmd-
ing whUe the national air was played. Rupert 
did many noticeable philosophic things, fiery 
soldier of fortune thongh be was: he brought 
forward Van Sicgen's invention of mezzotmt, 
made the toy caUed Prince Rupert's drops, 
which uo one can rightly explain even now; 
blew up rocks and mines under water, made an 
hydraulic machine, improved the naval qua
drant, made glass at Chelsea, cast haU-ahot, and 
devised the useful metal sinee called " Prince's 
metal." He worked luxuriously at Windsor 
Castle, of wliich his cousin, Charles the Seccmd,ap-
pointed him governor; and there in bis apart
ment swords and cmcibles, rapiers, retorts, 
spurs, and mathematical instruments lay scat
tered all about in a confusion befitting bis 
multiplex life. 

The first watchmaker was a great man. Was 
he accused of witchcraft, and bumed at the 
stake for tampering with the mysterious laws <A 
Ufe and motion ? We do not know; he might 
have been. And Johu Harrison of Faulby, the 
country carpenter's uneducated aon, and the 
maker of the first marine chronometer, was a 
great man too; and he did not suffer by his 
mvention. Quite the contrary; for he got 
twenty thousand pounda for it, when, after forty 
yeara' incessant labour, be had fuUy perfected 
tt, and made it the reliable creation that it is now. 
No, aU the inventors and discoverers have not 
siJfered.Trae,Columbu3VFasnngralefullytreated, 
and QalUeo knew (under a dominant priesthood) 
more of the superstition and cmelty than of the 
recognitionandgratitude,ofmen;butallhaveiiot 
been so evilly hondled. To William Hervey no 
one lias grudged honours, though to be snre 
poor Servelus was bumed, partly for disproving 
the theory then existing that the vems carried 
the blood to tbe various paris of the body, a 
disproval afterwards oonfirmed by Harvey. Dr. 
Jenner has his statue and lis coUegM, and 
rewards were not wantuig even in his lifetime. 
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu had a harder fight 
to go through than feU to his lot, and yet 
she was victorious in the end. To Newton aud 
Herschel, Lord Rosse and Le Verrier, to Niepce, 
Daguerre, Fox, Talbot, aud Wheatstone, to 
Brewster and Davy, tbe world owes great and 

'' glorious benefits; out we never heard of any 
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disposition to repay those benefits witb ingra
titude. So, after all, men and women are 
not so bad as it sometimes suits bystanders to 
say, aud humanity is of smoother skin than the 
cynicid wiU uUow. 

Was not Watt honoured ? Did not George 
Stephenson find backers, friends, and disciples ? 
D id not Arkwrighl, the Bolton barber, make 
a colossal fortune F And what would be tbe 
Peels and the MarshaUs, the Hargreaves aud 
the Cromptons, if their ancestors had uot been 
inventors r Ab, weU! humanity bos some
thing to answer for here; for the machinery 
inventors, the meu who bave made straps and 
wheels and puUeys do tbe work of living thews 
aud sinews, bave seldom got weU off in the 
outset. They mterfered with existing rights, 
with a man's vested interest in his ovm muscles, 
and consequently had every working bond dead 
against them, at all events for a time, and untU 
the snm of comparative advantage was pretty 
clearly made out. Hargreaves, the inventor of 
the spinning-ienuy, died at Nottingham in great 
poverty aud distress; Crompton's mule was taken 
to pieces for safety against the mobs, warring 
and raging against aU uew-fangled machinery; 
Cartwright was defrauded; the elder Peel had 
his cardiug-machiues broken, and was finoUy 
driven out of the country where he Uved; 
Jacquard, the great benefactor of all figure-
pattern weavers, made no fortune by his inven
tion, but left bis fanuly iu such poverty that 
they were obliged to offer for' sale the golden 
medal which Louis the Eighteenth had given 
him. The Chamber of Commerce at Lyons 
generously bought the medal, and gave twenty-
four ponnds for it—being exactly four pounds 
more than the intrinsic value of the gold! 
EarUer than all this, we fiud Lee, tbe flrst 
stocking-weaver, dying in Paris, heart-broken by 
poverty and disappointment; whUe, later, John 
Lombe is poisoned by tbe ItaUans, whose secret 
of silk-weaving he stole and transplanted into 
England. No : the history of machine inventors 
is not, on the whole, satisfactory ; for we rarely 
find that those who originated an idea got 
anything by it excepting persecution aud hatred, 
wmle aU the great fortmies made, bave some sly 
taint or otber m some out-of-the-way corner, 
where only the most prying aud impoUte of 
biographers would thiuk of looking. Even the 
highest names are uot quite stable, and in tbe 
most portly bankers' books may be found a few 
dog's-eared pages wilh a smirch aad a slain 
over the larger figures. 

Street gas-lighting bad a hard day of it once, 
wheu a committee of the Royal Society, ap
pointed by government, met to decide on its 

merits. I t was almost hunted to tbe di i 
then, aud tossed over to tbe kites and en 
Brougham, Davy, Wollnstoii, and W.itt, v 
aU dead against tbe possibiUty of such a pj 
Brougliam bitterly ridiculed Accum the chciM 
and one of the upholders and believers in r 
idea; and Sir Humphrey Davy asked, wiih 
scicntiflc soeer, if the dome of oalnt Paul's \i. 
to be taken as a gasometer? Frederick Al)i> 
Winsor and his soheme stood their ground ; :' 
aflcr the due and proper amount of bodgci: 
which suoh an innovation must expect, P 
point was gained, aud London was liglitcd \^. 
gas. This was iu 18S5; though the li: 
triumphant experiment of lighting Saint Jann . 
Park bad been made tbree yeara earlier, nam.! 
in 1S22. 

But we have not come to tbe end of stri-' 
lighting ye t ; though, indeed, nothing h 
hitherto been discovered which can satiafactoi 
supersede coal gas. But it has to come, bc! 
among the future "dest inies" of science. T 
patent air-light (from hydro-carbon mixed \i. 
atmospheric air) cost thirty thousand ponij 
in the experiments whieh were made, to sec it 
would do better than gas—but it failed; •.'•. 
though the lime ball, the Bude, and the elcn;: 
lights, are oU flaming successes ia themschi 
they are aU too expensive for the open stre-' 
and pubUc buUdings. StiU wc may be veiy su 
that street-Ughting, Uke many other thmgs, i^. 
its infancy, and that, when it comes to maturi' 
it wiU be widely different lo what it is iv.-
The quesliou is stirring, evidently. We hciir 
sundry working chemists poring over aUson 
of calculations and analyses, preparatoiy ' 
setting the world in a blaze with a new h,!>li: 
we may rest assured tbat our gas-lamps will : 
blown out, and some new-fashioned flames t:i' 
their place. I t is the way of the world—the w 
by which zdl inventions have fought, ny 
culminated, and gone out, when a better tbi'i 
has been discovered. 
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